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Rondorroletempts 

Simon backtoUK 
by Martin Talbot as ours. We have the advantage of Angeles. He left Capitol lastAugust. being beholden to no-one but our artists Simon says he is a long-time admirer Zomba co-founder Ralph Simon is and record producers and the eventual of Moss and Alpert's approach to busi- returning to the London music busi- consumer." ness. He adds, "The earlier years of 
Sound^and Rondo^Music'operatians!0 raDSis0 houseSthat 'Jerry and Herb' He will remain aPwriter and 
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Bickerton quits 
PRSforSesac Wayne Bickerton has quit as a PRS director after 20 years to take on a international rôle for US per- ing rights body Sesac. ckerton, 54, resigned from the council on Wednesday to take the new position as Sesac'i ultant director, internationa! affairs. says, "It was a very difficuli décision to make and PRS will ys be part of me. I felt there 

label like Capitol, I am convinced that a based in L 
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43 Dooley goesHMV footie crazy 

Now Oasis join the path to US glory 

LEFTFIELD 

â 

► ►► V UK MUSIC MARKET SET TO RISE 50% WITHIN FIVE YEARS - p3 ► ► ► ► 
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HMV marks birthday with charity concerts 

The year-long c markingJuly's75th the opening of the first HMV in London's Oxford Street - raise funds for charities inch Save The Childrci Robbins and the Prince's Trust. HMV Group chairman Stuar McAllister says, "We want to stag ger the célébrations so there i; always something happeninj 

Royal A) Fcbruary 27. Other fund-raising include an evening to celeb 
relebrt  HMV label is being reactivated with the release of the Salena Jones jazz album It Amazes Me. The album will be launched on Wednesday (24) and will be avail- able exclusively through the group's 200 stores Worldwide the Nordoff following day. 1 McAIlister says a concert by ténor House Hôtel - José Carreras at the Royal Collège will feature planned for next month guest speaker 

to celcbrate new bahds. / is also staging the inaugur- •tball Extravaganza charity 

iclude othei top footballers among the guests. " See Dooley, p43 

UK music market value 

to rise 50% in f ive years 

J value of the UK mi ■e soared almost 50% by the yet the global mu: The UK market is expected to be worth more than $3.5bn (£2.29bn, using £=$1.5218 exchange rate) by the first year of the next millennium, according to The MBI World Report 1996. The fig- 
(£1,56 in 1994. % from $2.38bn 

Most of the UK's growth will come from increased CD sales, which are expected to account for up to 95% of album sales in 2001. Another factor is the strength of sales in 1995, which the report predicts will have risen 23.1% to an estimated $2.94bn (£1.93bn) compared with 1994. This contrasts with a projected increase of only 19.5% behveen 1995 and 2001. OveraU albums sales are set to rise from 176,9m in 1994 to 246m in 2001. But while the UK's growth rate is almost identical to that for Western Europe as a whole, it will run behind an overall surge in the world market of around 70%. 

LOOKING T0WARDS 2001 The world's large îst markets in 2001 
1994 2001 growth 1 (1) United States 1,009.4 1,194.7 +18.4% 

3 (6) India 158.9 430.0 +170.6% 4 (3) Japan 215.0 399.5 +85.8% 5 (2) Germany 220.0 300.4 +36.5% 6 (14) Russia 55.5 275.0 +395.5% 7 (5) UK 176.9 246.0 +39.1% 8 (7) France 123.0 168.0 +36.6% 9 (10) Indonesia 73.2 150.0 +104.9% 10(11) Brazil 63.2 148.0 +134.2% Source: MBI World Report 1996. 
| bracketsindicate 1994 world rankings. | 

accounted for 38.2% of the value of the world market, but the figure is set to fallto 30.0% by 2001. North America will see a similar décliné - from 34.4% to 28.1% of the world market - while Latin America will rise from 2.3% to 7.3% and Asia will jump from 3.2% to 11.6%. iofvolui re US il 
i will 

Much of the global growth wi 
According to the 408-page World Report, which is published this week, the value of sales is expected to rise by 132% in Latin America, 257% in Asia, 288% in Eastern Europe and 168% in Africa and the Middle East. Although many of these markets are starting from a far lower base, their developmentwill reshape the balance of 

leapfrog Japan, with the UK slipping seventh place. The fastest growing mar- kets will be China, Nigeria and the Philippines. While the overall growth of the world 
try, tapping into some of the emerging markets is likely to remain difficult. In Turkey, the world's most local' market, domestic repertoire took 95.7% of sales in 1994. The other markets most ruled by local artists were China (92.6%), Indonesia (87.5%), Venezuela (85.0%) and Japan (77.2%). The UK fig- ure was 50.2%. • The MBI World Report 1996 is priced £475. For détails, call Louise Stevens on 0171-9215981 or fax 0171-921 5984. 

Permanent loses battle 
overWay's exclusion 
Permanent Records' légal bid to overtum CIN's déci- sion to exclude Anthony Way's album The Choirboy from the classical charts failed last week. The label's managing director John Lennard applied at the end of last year for a judicial review to examine the décision of CIN's chart panel to place Way's release in the mainstream albums chart rather than the spe- cialist chart. The singer's Decca début, The Choir, reached number one in the classical chart but The Choirboy only reached number 61 in the pop chart. Last Thursday, a High Court judge threw out Permanent's application. CIN chart director Catharinc Pusey says, "We are absolutely delighted that CIN's décision has been vindicated." Lennard, who says he has spent £14,000 on bringing the case, says the failure was due to a légal technicality. "The courts are very particular to what bodies they give reviews," he says. "I will talk to our solicitors but, if CIN is not a reviewable body, there is nothing further we can do. But we have highlighted the fact that the CIN 

has won the closely-fought hattlo to sign avant punk 
Boyd says they are a valuahlo addition to the Virgin-owned but autonomous label. "Ifs greatlo get a young band who'vo got great songs, are exciting live and so completely sussed," he says. The bat will retain their identity with their own Elevalor Music imprint on releases through Hut. After the release on February 5 of Come Honte, as part of a one-single deal with Oeceptive, the band will begin putling an album together. Placebo are currently supporting Caston 17-dat 

► ► ► BABYL0N ZOO ACHIEVES RECORD FIRST-WEEK SALES FOR EMI p4 ► ► ► 

NEWSFILE 
MW Award nominations hit new high Voting for the 1996 Music Week Awards is reaching new levels, with more than 1,000 nominations, up 60% on last year. Music Weeks Creative and Design Awards (CADs) - rewarding people in video, design, advertising and multimédia - will be presented at london's Grosvenor House Hôtel on February 28, with the main awards at the same venue on March 7. The deadline for entries passed last Thursday but votes can be submitted until the end of today (Monday, 22). For ticket détails, contact Louise Jefferson on 0171-921 5904. 
Imro wins compétition case Irish music rights organisation Imro has won a battle against brewers and promoters in Ireland afterthe Compétition Authority rejected claims from music users that the society was in breach of the Compétition Act of 1991 because it limited the choice of music repertoire in Ireland. Several organisations made submissions against Imro in 1991 and have since refused to pay royalties. The society will now be able to collect more than £1m in unpaid royalties. 
Gene and Dubstar lined-up for Leeds Gene, Dubstar and The Wannadies are lined up to perform atthe launch concert for the fifth Sound City, taking place in Leeds from April 8-14. Atthe launch, at the city's Cockpit Club on February 1, organisera will unveil full détails of the event, which will feature concerts at the Metropolitan Unhrersity and the Town & Country Club. 
BPI launches new Insurance scheme The BPI is offering specially-taiiored export insurance as part of a package produced in conjunction with Fenchurch Crédit and Spécial Risks. The scheme, due to be launched at this week's Midem, will protect exporters against delayed payment arising from problems such as political instability, customer insolvency or trade embargoes. 
Arista hires One Little Indian's Campbell Arista Records' head of promotions Richard Perry has recruited former One Little Indian head of promotions Michelle Campbell as the new head of its radio promotions department. She becomes the third member of the promotions team at Arista, which has initiafed a sfrategy to hrîng artist promotion in house. 
Wake créâtes management company British producer Rie Wake is launching a new publishing and management opération, the W&R Group, run by former First Avenue général manager Anna Turner. Wake has signed 30 writers and producers to the company, which will provide a service to UK labels who are looking for songs or collaborators to work with their artists. Turner is also overseeing the UK opération of Wake's DV8 label, a co-venture with A&M. 
Mîxmag sees circulation soar Dance magazine Mixmag has increased its circulation by more than 65% to 72,364 for the period July to December 1995 (up from 43,879|. Meanwhile, the magazine is teaming up with premier D J group DMC to support Nightwave 96, the first pan-European festival of nightlife and clubs, which takes place in Rimini from 
Food on the move Food Records is moving on February 5 to 9 Groenland Street, Camden, London NW1OND. Its téléphoné and fax numbers remain unchanged. 

.dotmusic The latest industry news. On The Net. From Music Week. Updated Mondays at 18.00 GMT. http://www.dotmusic.com 
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COMMENT 
Royalty rows to rage at Midem There will be some serious meetings between publishers and collection societies at Midem. As the carrent issue ot our sister tille MBIpoints out in an exclusive interview with Gema chief Reinhold Kreile, the Anglo-American publishers and the continental societies are still miles apart. Now the societies face an onslaught on two fronts. On performance royalties the pressure of U2's légal action againstPRS is forcing them to compromise on social and cultural dedictions. Meanwhile EMl's décision to take Simply Red's Life out of the network ot reciprocal agreemenls on mechanical rights is forcing them to reconsider the now standard practice that record company users of publishing copyrights get a kickback for centralising licensing through one society. Jean Loup Toumier and Reinhold Kreile may not see it that way, but none of the money they collect belongs to them. It belongs to the writers who created the music and the publishers those writers are contracted to. The continental societies too otten behave as though it is their own money to be spent how they choose. They should be told in no uncertain terms this week to smartenup their act. 
Now is the time to capture the US EBTG, Bush and now Oasis - the US charts are looking up. But with apologies to EastWest, which markets them over here, when the most successful thing the Americans can corne up with is Hootie And The Blowfish, we shouldn't be so surprised. Creatively speaking, US music has hit the kind of dead end the UK faced four years ago. Il's an opportunity the UK is well-primed to exploit We should be wary of saying it - when Colin Weiland uttered these words in the wake of Chariots Of Pire, he ended up looking foolish. But, hopefully, this lime The Brits Really Are Corning. Steve Redmond 

TILLY 
Britpop Brits misses pure pop yet again Well, it's that time of year again -the Brit Awards and the controversy, yet again, over the nominations. I observed the media's réaction at the launch. Paul Burger was confident, if not really convincing, in his speech, and, as he said on being questioned about the nominees, "...ail the record industry, music publishers and various média personnel have a vote, and this is their choice which 1 am here to relay". The worrying thing is that it appears everyone who voted was probafaly a social secretary at university at stage in their career, with a definite dislike of pop 
Therefore they appear to have decided, if they don't strum a guitar, don't vote for them. What concerns me is if the people voting dislike the success of Robson & Jerome.Take That East 17, MN8, Boyzone, Whigfield and so forth, what commitment do they make to them in their marketing and promotion plans during the year? There is falk about how we are now transferring our UK success ta the rest of the world, yet where are the nominations for Nicki French, who had a numbertwo single in the US, and N-Trance, who had two of the most successful singles around the world lastyear? Sure Oasis, Blur, and Pulp should be in there, but the whole list looks exactly like the JVMf Awards. A message to Rod Stewart, Cher, Luther, Annie Lennox, Elton John and others: don't do coverversion albums if you want ta be nominated for a Brit - that's the greatest excuse ever for the non-appearance of the multi- plafinum Soldiers. Get a life ! The sad thing is the producer will no doubt invite artists to perform at the show who the général public love, to boost TV audience figures, but whom the industry would not dream of nominating because of their obsession with Britpop. 

NEWS 

began with the title's revamp last April. "Pop music is just an abbreviation of popular music. so anything that's popular will be covered." she says. Pictured from left are Thornton, Smash Hits creative designer David Bostock and Smash Hiti 

1995sees new releases 

balloon to 14-year high 
by Catherine Eade 

Tilly Rulherford's column is a personal vie w 

The number of records being released has reached its highest level for more than a decade according to latest figures. The average number of releases per week across the whole of last year was the highest for 14 years, according to data compUed by Music Week sister organisation Entertainment Research & Analysis. An average of 114 singles 
week during 1995, up 17% and 16% respectively compared with the previ- ous year. 

George Michael, Def Leppard.Celine Dion, Tricky, Manie Street Preachers and The Prodigy are ail due to release albums in what will be a busyfirsthalfof 1996. Many retailers are expecting the Michael album, due in March, to boost sales, Meanwhile Dion précédés her new album, due on March 11, with its title track, Falling IntoYou.on FebruarylS. Due in April are Def Leppard's album Slang, Epic's as yet untitled Manie Street Preachers' album, andTricky's album Nearly God, which features collaborations 

with Bjork and Damon Albarn. The Prodigy's new album is due in June to follow their first single for a year, Firestarter, on March 1B. EMI UK's success with the Babylon Zoo single Spaceman could also spark big sales for tha album The Boy With The X-Ray Eyes, due on February 5. Singles sales will also be boosted by releases such as Oasis's Don t Look Back In Anger on Création and Simply Red's Never Never Love on East West on February 19, and Everything But The Girl's follow-up to Missing, Walking Wounded, set for release by Virgin on March 25. this year will be even busier. 
released by the end of Januaiy is likely to be around 1,400, a 70% rise compared with just over 800 in the same period lastyear. The singles schedules aiso indîcate just over 460 will be released this month, up 20% compared with 380 in January last year. 

were released by the industry. However, the high number of releases is not necessarily good news for retail- ers says Wayne Allen, manager of Ainley's in Leicester. "Some of the good 
the quantity out there," he says. "It means we have to be choosier." Adrian's Records owner Adrian 

that dance makes up much of the growth, with dance singles accounting for around TOBEôTtoday's market, many of which are selling little more than 2,000 copies, he says. The figures indicate that, although stries show record growth over recent 
growth in the number of releases. The Era figures show continuing accélération in the past five years. A total of 12.800 albums and jjjgQp singles were released in 1995. while in 1990 just 5,500 albums and 4,000 singles 

Rondeau agréés. There's certainly a lot more around these days, particularly singles," he says. "There's far too much dance around and most doesn't sell." Chart analyst Alan Jones confirms 

Between 1990 and 1994 the number of albums released per year rose 34%, 
17%. In a similar period singles releases grew 26% with sales up by just 7%. 

Russelltakes new rôle 

asXLRecordingsMD 
A sériés of changes at XL signed the label's premier act The Recordings has seen the promotion Prodigy to a new long-term deal, of former head of A&R Richard says he will stiU have a strong RusseU to the position of managing hands-on rôle in signing and devel- 

Russell takes over aftcr five Tm very pleased with my 

Virgin Radio sets up 
Iive music initiative Virgin Radio is launching a sériés of mini tours, Virgin Nights, to showease newly-signed and development acts. EMI UK is the first company to par- ticipate, with established singer song- writer Paul Carrack lined up to perform in February supported by new signing Howard Neu. The gigs will run over four nights between February 1-4 at small venues in London, Bristol, years at the label, replacing Tim Palmer who left two weeks ago to take a sabbatical from the business. Martin Mills, chairman of the Beggars Banquet group, says the promotion is a natural progression and marks a stronger partncrship between XL and Beggars Banquet. "Richard has in cffcct been run- ning XL for some time," he says. "He came in doing promotion iive years ago and quickly became very 

pany." Russell is repiaced as head of A&R for the six-year-old label by Nick Worthington, the former A&R 
of successful rcmix duo Dancing Divas. Russell, who has also rc- 

appointment because we have quite a unique set-up, with mqjor distribution but an artist-friendly feel," says Russell, who adds that his immédiate aim is to increase the number of acts with Iive poten- tial on XL's roster. "Nick is a very musical, hands-on A&R person, but I will still be very much involved with the artists," he says- ^ ^ 
to A&R specialist promotions man- ager and Eilise Thcuma is the new label co-ordinator of the reshuffled XL team. Mills and RusseU are now looking for a "dance orientated marketing person" to work with both the Beggars and XL labels. 

Manchester and Sheffield. Virgin Radio head of concerts and events Leigh Gardiner says the gigs are a chance for new artists to perform to audiences m intimate surroundings. It s an opportunity for record compa- nies to put the best of their new sign- mgs in front of a respected audience, namely Virgin Radio listeners " savs Gardiner. Virçn Radio programme director Mark Story adds, "This is the first time a radio station has activeiy created a senes of gigs directly with promoters and record companies." Venues will be kept small and ticket 
fl JS* Un.?er £10' VirËin Raciio wil1 be liagging the gigs and selling tickets on 
moter Goldsmith as the P™- 

11 % J .. . - t ■' 
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Record first week sales 

put Babylon Zoo in orbit 
by Robert Ashton 
Babylon Zoo's Spaceman was set to become the fastest-selling single in EMl's history after topping 250,000 sales aller just four days on release last week. ^ al t t " t 

David Dunn, lioad of music at Kiss 10ZFM: Nick Swift, co-ownar of Manchesler's Levi s ads are almost exclusively populated Decoy Records; "Stiltskin had a big bit and 1 by long extinct acts or new ones who have don't recall hearing much from them lately, one very big hit and thafs it. Let's see what But 1 think Jas Mann is odd enough and 
A ^C0 "^r"9''8 iS li'<e W',hoUtan ad'" curious enough to have more life in him." enter the singles chart at number one yesterday (Sunday), after out-selling the second placed George MîÇhael sin- frle hv a ratio of seven to one bv the end 
Jays Records: "These bands corne up, but 1 "EMI has done a great job. Babylon Zoo are think only time will tell how long they will be also slightly différent from Stiltskin - ifs very about. The Levi's ad issuch a good one and différent music, innovativa and interesting that makes a différence." and sounds great on the radio." of business on Thursday. 

by its use in the latest Levi's jeans ad, is set to overhaul EMI's previous fastest ] seller. Records show that The Beatles' i 
ne the most exciting day of my career." Virgin Records has expressed delight Babylon Zoo were first signed to at the international success of the pro- Parlophone three years ago by then ject, with the single going to number k&R manager Black, who took the act one in Ireland, Australia, Finland and 1963 number one She Loves You i shipped 270,000 copies to deaîëTiTin its t first week of release, although actual i 
.vith him when he joined WEA as A&R Norway in its first week. Nancy Berry, lirector. He then brought them back Virgin's executive vice président world- vith him again when he became EMI wide, says, "First-week sales are very sales figures are not avauable. UK managing director in September. good and it is outseliing any previous EMI Records UK and freland presi- The Babylon Zoo success is an early releases internationally, The Americans dent and ceo Jean Francois-Cecillon boost for singles sales in 1996 following are very, very happy and there is real says, "This success demonstrates that George MichaeTs number one Jésus To anticipation for the album." artist development is the future of our A Child on Virgin, which will be The single is released in the US on company and I want to thank Clive i Black and Jas Mann for having given i ipproaching 200,000 sales in a fort- FebruaryS. right by the end of this week. • New-look Chart Focus, pl7 

Dannopensdoors 

toR1 playlistpolicy 
Radio One head of production Trevor Dann is opening the doors of his playlist meeting to the industry's pluggers in a bid to deraystify the station's record sélection process. Dann says the new initiative will explain the mechanics of choosing A- and B-list records. He adds, "I know this sounds high-faluting, but we're the BBC and it is, in some ways, an exercise in accountability." Scott Piering, managing director of promotions UNiâ 
Dann says he is inviting Anglo Plugging's Dylan White this week. "I thought it would be a good idea because pluggers have ail kinds of misapprehensions about how we formulate the playlists," says Dann. In giving pluggers an idea of how the process works, it will enable both sides 

Compilation specialist Dino has signed a worldwide licensing deai with Pire Records which will see the release of a sériés of compilations by artists including Pulp, Teenage Fanclub and The Gigolo Aunts. The 12 albums drawn from Fire's back catalogue 
from participating in the decision-making process and will be bound to secrecy on the subject of the Radio One 

Piering says his visît was very enlightening. "It has made me a better plugger and Communicator because if you know the ropes it is easier to get attention," he says. 

label, backed by a "substantial" marketing spend focused on régional radio and press. The first album will be a Pulp rétrospective, due in March. Dino commercial manager Steve Tallamy says there will be extensive régional radio and press campaigns. Pictured are. from left, Tallamy, Dino managing direçtoi^arioW^rneran^iremanaain^ 
► ► OUTSTANDING FINAL QUARTER FOR VIRGIN AND WEA-p9 ► ► > ^ 

NEWSFILE 
MTV joins Raygun for new music title MTV Europe has joined forces with alternative US publisher Raygun to produce its first monthly magazine, Blah, Blah, Btah. The magazine will he launched on Mardi 11 with an initial print run of 120,000 and cover price of £2.50. Former Voxfeatures editor Shaun Phillips is editor-in-chief, with John Bland of MTV's The Puise as style editor and Raygun's Marvin Scott Jarret as publisher. MTV Europe expects the magazine to eventually become a pan-European publication. Itis aimed at 18-25 years-olds and 70% of the content will be music-related. 
PolyGram snaps up PDO CD plant PolyGram isto buy the Blackburn-based POO CD plant from Philips Electronics for an undisclosed sum. PDO managing director Bill Beddows says PolyGram accounts for about 50% of the company's 60m CD, CD- Rom and CD-i production each year. Beddows also says the group plans to increase capacity atthe plant this year and the change in ownership will be reflected in a name change to PolyGram Manufacturing & Distribution Centre. 
Radio One rings in new jingles Radio One is scrapping its existing jingles in favour of movie soundtrack-inspired idents ta trail programmes and brand the station. Some 35 of the new clips will be unveiled over the next week. Eddy Temple-Morris, Radio One's senior présentation producer, says the new musical idents will replace the old-fashioned singing with morphed sounds and noises. 
Scottish Radio Holdings splashes ont Scottish Radio Holdings has acquired the assets and broadcast licences of West Sound Radio for £1.6m, creating a newsubsidiary company, Westsound Itd.to operate the radio licence held by the station which broadcasts to 337,000 adult listeners across Ayr with a 26.5% market share. Radio staff will be transferred to the new subsidiary. SRH has also acquired South West Sound, a subsidiary of West Sound which opérâtes a service in Dumfries and Galloway. 
This week's BPI awards rnçy BPI-certified awards presented last week 
ira toi inoluded singles awards for Everything But The GirTs Missing (platinum), Babylon Zoo's Spaceman (gold), EternaTs i Am Blessed (silver), Mike Flowers Pops' Wonderwall (silver) and Mariah Carey & Boyz II Men's One Sweet Day (silver). Albums awards went to Oasis's (What's The Story) Morning Glory? (6x platinum), Simply Red's Life (1x platinum), Paul Weller's Stanley Road (3x platinum), Queen's Made In Heaven (3x platinum), Neil Sedaka's Classically Sedaka (gold), Live's Throwing Copper (silver), Lesley Garrett's Soprano In Red (silver) and Essential Mix by Various Artists (silver). The awards were for the week ended January 19. 
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Attention: Indépendant Trade Exclusive 
EMI Channel is a means of establishing a two-way flow of information, coopération and opinion, on a regular basis. 
EMI recognises the value and unique strength of the independent retail sector. Hence EMI Channel, a new and permanent programme of initiatives, is offered exclusively to independent retailers. 
EMI Channel will offer independent retailers real support and help launch long-term careers for new artists 
EMI Channel will soon be reaching out to you. Meanwhile, access is open via the address or fax number below 
EMI Channel, EMI House, 43 Brook Green, London W6 7EF EMI Channel Fax: 0171 605 5087 
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have not missed a single Midem since the very first event in January 1967. And it is a point of some pride. 
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Virgin and WEAseeoff 

rivais in double triumph 

Spurred on byincredible sales in the final quarter, Virgin and WEAsaw offallcomersto 
hang on to their top spots in the singles and albums rankings, while hitting top six in both 
TSa X rubbedc jbbed ofTon virtually evei-y company in the record business, but fo Virgin and WEA it was a particularly sweet three months. Unusually, the pair performed outstandingly with both singles and albums - and as a resuit are the only 

frora Virgin, which mus course to take the annu Paul C( ongly • ■; ranyagair 
three other compilations among the Top 20 of the quarter, led by The Love Album II, the second-placed compilation of the quarter and ninth 

to resist its old image as an albums-led company, scoring high-profile singles success with its remhtofMissingby the now-departed Everything But The Girl and Madonna's You'll See. In previous 
Elemal label boosted WEA's share considerably. This time, Etemal's contribution isfurtherdow 

registered by MCA. The company has been fairly quiet of late, and MD Nick Phillips must be hoping this performance signifies the shape of 
largely to one single - Gangsta's Paradise. Another company to more than double its singles share in the las as ninth-placed Polydor, whe: quarter was nmtn-piacea roiyaor, wnen 
22% to 4.5%! Onlv msL-einalîv behind" 
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Staying power proves key to singles success while recor^"^e
i
a^nS 

It was a close-nm tliing, but the biggest selling single of the final quarter was not - as you might expect - Michael Jackson's Christmas number one, or 

breaking quarter, the Coolio release defied market trends by demonstrating remarkable endurance. It entered the chart at number one in October, stayed there for a second week, and then took up résidence in the Top 10, onlydropping ont last week -13 weeks after release, Its success catapulted the tiny Tommy Boy label from obscurity to third place in the label rankings with 

r s top sellers, mi 

the 
Oasis's Wonderwall and Everything But The GirTs Missing. Wonderwall entered the chart at nu second week of November and spent every subséquent week in the quarter, bar one, in the Top 10. Missing was up there for 10 out of 13 weeks and was still in the top five last week. 

Among labels, that honc Epie, who led a tightly-bur with a clutch of hits from the likes Lightning Seeds and Celine Dion well as the mighty Earth Song. A good 30% ahead sales-wise w; 

and had to settle for second place. London had a strong three œonths - doubling its share for the previous quarter - with hits from East 17, Mike Flowers' Pops and Childliners, but the biggest year-on-year improvements were registered by the Oasis-fuelled Création in sixth place and Parlophone, which scored a 256% rise. The latter's uptum was achieved even without The Beatles' Free As A Bird, which is on Apple, but was propelled by two Queen hits: Heaven For Everyone, in 12th place overaU, and A WintePs Taie in 31st place. Top of the pile in both the :  VK group and distribution 

iuccessful singles its affiliate companios, with Boyzt. Father And Son. on Polydojt leadmg the way. Among the other PolyGram- distributed releases figuring among the Ton 30 sellers of the quarter were Def Leppard's When Love And Hate Collide and Josh Wink's Higher StateOf Consciousness on Mercury and Pulps two singles on Island. The indépendant distribution sector '11 continue to intrigue this year, with Vital and Pinnacle now locked in battle, at least on paper. Vital managed to retain its lead over Pinnacle in the final quarter - taking sixth place overall - but Pinnacle is back on its heels, less than one percentage point behind. Overall, CD singles showed their n the fourth quarter. : than 60% of the market for 
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Dorade Records 1996 
New albums coming soon from: 
D*Note So punchy, sa soulful, so ambitious and sa damned complété' NME 
Jhejisa 'Her voice is irresistibly sensual... perfect songs' Time Out 
Project 23 'An album waiting ta break loose' Straight No Chaser 
Outside 'Watch this young man take care of business for years to corne' Mojo 
Catch up on some of the greatest Dorado releases from the last 4 years with the 
Fine Gold CD Compilation 
Released 26 February at ail good record stores for £5.99 
New UK distribution through Pinnacle. Telesales 01689 873144 



! KELLY LLORENNA 
Brighter Da y 

Kelly who 
'N'TRANCED 

you and 
SETYOU FREE 

isbackwith 

'Brighter Day' 

Includes Mixes by 
Paul Gotel, Motiv 8, Shimmon Wolfson 

Out On Pukka Records 
Releasedate: 12thFebruary 

For licensing enquiries contact MarkJolly 
(Midem Stand No. 19 05) 

CA PUKKA 5*12 PUKKA 5 • 



GO The culturel gulf in the Brits Fan says Move lt Cliff 

F— 

m 

;The
th4QoT'Playa 

THE OTHER SIDÊ OF THE IUORLD IS ^LTERR^TIl/E 

OR CD ■ DOUBLE on CD ■ DOUBLE PRCK 

P.CTUH. 0,1? 
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Upside Down 

TheBoy Band that everyone's talking about 

/ 

THE DEBUT SINGLE FROM UPSIDE DOWN 
CHANGE YOUR MIND 
Stock up now to meet demand 

Spécial limited édition CD in double gatefold digipak available (cat. no. ci Music cassette also available (Cat. no. mc world d, 
Also available 2nd CD wilh extra mixes and FREE POSTER (Cat. n0, cd 

io»Rie,s 
Massive national poster, press and 

radio campaign. 
AJOR UK TV APPEARANCES ALREADY SECURED 

_ Includes "Blue Peter", "Ifs Not Just Saturday", "GMTV", 
Big Breakfasf, "The List", "Chart Bite", "Something For The Weekend", 
The Ozone" "Childrens BBC", "London Tonight", "No Naked Fiâmes", 

Live and' Kicking", "Sky News", and "In The Broom Cupboard". 

UDside Down were featured in their own 50 minute BBC1 
prime time "Inside Story" documentary «A Band Is Born" screened last week. 

DONT MISS OUT-ORDER THROUGH PINNACLE TODAY. 



*0Sj£nr m ïïKtâc Hem % jprot m 

'Each year CMW delegates are educated about the ins and outs of the international marketplace, 
This year CMW puts the focus on NAFTA and marketing your music in Canada, the U.S. and Mexico. 
CANADIAN MUSIC WEEK '96 
is the leading international trade event for Canada's music and sound recording industry designed to promote the art and business of music. CMW is a week-long célébration of national and international talent, an industry conférence and the largest consumer show of its kind in Canada. Toronto is the place to be for Canadian Music Week '96, March 4-10, 1996. 

JG3C 

CONFERENCE 
March 7-10, 1996 Crowne Plaza Hôtel The executive conférence provides a forum for the global music industry to explore current and future issues impacting the business of music. 
Aimed at the music industry professional, CMW is designed to 
make deals happen. It's the place to be, to share 
information, catch a glimpse of the future, acquire stratégie knowledge or meet the who's who of the business. 

CMW présents an open forum with Clive Davis Président Arista Records 

Tfjse Music & Multimedia Show '96, March 8-10 îs the largest 
consumer/trade exhibition of its kind in Canada, featuring the latest technoloqy and services availaBle in the music, multimédia, virtual reality and home ' 

entertainment markets. The Music & Multimedia Show '96 is held in 3 a senes of musiciens seminars that attracts over 3,500 amateur and 



THE OFFICIAL UK CHARTS 

'-look Chart Focus, marking a ur 
Weei's «eekly chart service with a new panel, detailing for the hrst time market shares of Ihe singles, albums and airplay charts. Please note these are chart share statistics and so will not necessarily tally with our quarterly 

mm. 

+40.0% — +9,1 o/0 

C AT-A-GLANCE WEEKLY MARKET SHARE 
SINGLES 

ALBUMS 

; 

SIMGkES; Rgçres show top 10 contpanles by % o( total sales et the Top 76; and corpomte group oHhe comWned^p Tsî and œrporate group 8^6^67 % ot total Mies ^the^ombiné^Top 75. 
AIRPLAY 

1 1 Britain's best-selling J-record but George Michael's Jésus To A ves to the top of the Airplay chart. It logged over 150 plays more than any other record last week, even though it is more than six minutes long. Capital remains its biggest fan, spinning it 48 times lai 

due out on 28August last year) before the hand wâswhhiked offto EMI bv 

^-Sre 



(WV TOP 75 SINGLES cxn 

€- 

3 § Artist(Producer) 
iSPACEMANo EMICDEM 416ffCEM4t6(E) OO !8 , NOT SO MANIC NOW wO Dufastar (Hagua/RotrinsQTil CORouahTredB II 

39 Virgin VSCDG 1571/VSC1571 (E) 40 - 

 (HaguB/Robmsonl COTouallTreJi 
2 SINGLE GIRL Lush (Bartlett/Lush) Island 

Food/EMI CDF00DS CFÏOD 71 (E) iBinn/Klrhv/Mason/Robinson) _V^F0ULWi. 4ADBAD600ICO/-IRTM/DISCI 

Make Dust/Acid Jazz JAZID125CD/JAZID125MC (P) 41 
AP fTAFKAP/NPG/Rickv P) WC tTAFKAF/NPGI 

,er Bros W0325CDXAA/03250 (W) 

C 4 E 42 32 4 m" fa™er 

8 EARTH SONG ★ ia/Leonard) WC (Madonna 
43 - 

10 FATHER AND SON ★ Polydor 5775762/5775744 |F) 44 rcrcwM 

utTheGirl/Cûxon] Son on CRESCD 215rCRECS 215 (3MV/V) 

AR pnrq MAKING LOVE (0UT0F NOTHING AT ALL)E>stWestEwoiocD/EWoioc(W) HUiJ Bannie TylerlSteinman/RinkofflEMMSteininanl H  ne m SHUT UP (AND SLEEP WITH NIE)s,n9S.namCA74321335962fl432l^(BMG) HO SinWilh Sébastian IRoilBoogie/WCIRolhl   -/7432129I551_ AT „ „ I BELIEVE/UP ON THE ROOF ★ RCA74321326882ff4321326884|BMG) Robson & Jerame ISlock/Aitol Var (Dr3ke/Grahain>Shirl/Sffllman:Goffin/King)7432l326867/^ Systemanc SYSCD 21/SYSMC 21 (F) 
49 2 3 CAUGHT A LITE SNEEZE East West A 5524CD2/A 55240 (W) 

mt 2 CHANGE YOUR MIND World CDWORLD lA^lCWORLD 1 (P) en r™ AUTOMATIC dis ILewne/Reid/Wilson/Stock) -A 111141 Roorplav IDisco Volante! 

'14 I inGETTING BEHER cal Brothers) MCA (Rowlands/Simons) Polydor 5778912/5778904 (F) 
( 15 ESH' | WORLD OFGOOD 

51 EEa WANNA DROP A HOUSE (ON THAT BITCH) mcamcstd W-jsm 
TE DEAD CostermongerCOST006CD/- (V) lll) Chrysalis IMasan/RassHer/Miles/James)  COSTOOS/- 52 3 

Shamtown SAW 002CD/SAW 002MC (P) 53 3 

54 3 Dub Dub/A&M 5813212/5813204 (FI 
1 y 16 a LUMP ^ ^ ( 6624962/6624964/6624967/-(SMI RR rrafl ONE SH0T/N0THING IN PARTICULAR Bile ll!/Virqin BH00DD3/-(E) ffolyGraraIBallav/PusiilenB OiTte USAIS J «I lUMl 8iiiiiat[d(Ib!Url;;S!9l4B,it%tVU«AI/,CAW,«nr.îliS(Evans/Jack5on/l<nopf/NamsWanousl-/BHaOOT)( 3 
18' Laface 74321340942/74321340944 (BMG) 56 4 1RS CDEIRSS192/TCEIRS 192 (E) 

57 ' 
c 20 41 TP7CD/141TP7C (P) 58 4 

Base IPop/Martin/Berggren) PolyGranVEMI (BerggrerVBallard) 59 3 

23 E m NOT A DRY EYE IN THE HOUSE 60 43 

61 [ 
25 ,5 3WHYYOUTREATMESOBADVirginVSCDT1566/VSC1566/-/VST1566(E)  &3Sgvfofl Grand Puba (LÀvigsffin/Paomal UrôgstLig/Bhte MVBob Madey/Rush Town (Burtell/Uvmgslon/Dtton/Mafley} 9R 14 7 IF YOU WANNA PARTY Stip/Etemal/WEA WEA OSOCDAVEA 030C (W| ^ w Molella feat The Outhere Brothers (Oulhere Brothers) MCA (Oulhere Brothers) -/WEA 030T 27,2 2 GOT MYSELF TOGETHER Positiva CDTIV 48/TCTIV48 (E) 

CD 195/CRECS 195 (3MV/V) 
62 4 

64 4 McLean) Ferret/EMI (McLe Brilliant CDBRIL12/CABRIL12 (3MV/SM) 
2 PAINT A PICTURE 

65 4 feabjring Hannah IFreelandl Cily BeaW lentum (Freeland)-/PERF 114 /boy/Loaded CDLOAD 24/CALOAD 24 |P) 
28 2 66 4 îrick/Sire W 0324CDX/W 0324C (W) 

an 182TP7CD/182TP7C (P) 67 4 ige Bear/Notting Hill (Skee-U Wild Card 5777752/5777744 (F) 
30 - 2 HEY LOVER LL Cool J featuring Boyz II Men (Red Hol Lover Tone) ! Def Jam/lsland DEFCD14/DEFMC14 (F) PolyGram/Rondor fremperton/LL Cool J)-/12DEF 14 68 H jn BORN IN 69 ■■ Rocket From The Crypt (Reis) Rough Trade (i nocredi.) E,ememal ELM^^D/-(RWISC) 
31 m 
Q9 m 

fn WHO CAN 1 RUN TO Xscape (Dupri) WC (Roebuck/Simmons/Alstin) jjINSIDEOUT 
Columbia 6628112/6628114 (SM) -/6528116 69 53 

70 56 
,3 THUNDERO 
, MISS SARAJEVO O 

London LOCDP 373/LaNCS 373 (F) 
OéL ^ 
33 3 jRELEASETHEPRESSUREhardHa, ids/Columbia HAND 29CD/HAND 29MC{SM) jr Ears/BMG (Bames^aley/Daley/Cheshire) -/HAND 29T |71 4 Passengers (Passengersl Blue MVOval (Eno/Bono/Clayton/Edge/Mullen Jrl 15 ni 

" £ÏÏSmiiMi-„ber, 
34 22 

6 JUST THE ONE Lerellers (Scoal Empire/PolvGram (Levellers) China WOKCD 2076/WOKMC 2076 (P) 72 » , STAYWITH METONIGHT The Human Leaguo (Stanley) (Oakley/Stanle East West EW 020CD/EW 020C (W) 
35 22 

8 DISCO 2000 O PulpIThomas) Island /w Island CID623/CIS 623 (F) /obber/Senior/Doyle) -/- 73 50 g 1 UON'I WANNA BfcASlAK Eternal/WEAWEA029CD/WFAn9qrma' 
36 23 

BONESWEET DAYO Columbia 6626035/6626034/-/- (SM) 74 59 6 A WINTER'S TALE Queen (Queen) Queen/EMI (Queen) Parlophone CDQUEENS 22/rCQUEEN 22 (E) 
37 23 

5wonderwallo London L0NCD 378/LONCS 378 (F) VSonylGallagher) L0N378/- 75 " n LIVE FOREVER Oasis (Oasis/Coyle) Sony (Gallagher) Création CRESCD WRECS IsFÎ»^ 

"Sweet Catatonia" 
New Single Out Now CD • Cassette Clear Vinyl 7" (A Strictty Limited. Nuwbered Edition with Exclusive Tback) 

featuring Vincent covello 
loving you more 

with new remixes by man with no name, the forth + alcatraz. out next week 
DISTRIBUTED 8Y O W 
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(wv TOP 75 ALBUMS cin 
27JANUARY 1996 

23 JAGGED LITTLE PILL# Mavenck/Sire 9362458012 (W) Alanis MorisseKe (Morissetle/Ballard) 9362459014/- 32 HISTORY-PAST, PBESENT AND FUTURE, BOOK1 *3 Ep,C474709i|SM| L 

1 
3 

M 

7 
8 

ÏO 
11 

^12 
13 
14 

^15 
16 
17 

m 
A 
20 
21 
22 
23 

^24_ 
25 

iNEWi [!. ^30 < „ GANGSTA'SPARADISE# toi iy Boy TBCD1141 (RTM/DISC) 
l a 55 s. 

c c78 ,3 DONT BORE US, GETTO THE CHORUS! - GREATEST HITS •EMTIE) Roxette(Ofwerman/Gessle/Ibert) COXEMTV98^rCEMTV98/- 

HANDMC2/HANDLP2T Mushroom D31450 (3MV/BMG) 

,2 POWER OF A WOMAN + 

TCPCSD 167/PCSD 167 

PolyGranlV 5350012 |F) ANTH0L0GY1 *2Apple/Parliiph(ineCDPCSP777/TCPCSP727/PCSP7!7|0 

3 IRE PRESIDENTS OF THE UNITED SYATES OF AMERICA coi 
GolDiscs 8286192 (FI 

62 THE COLOUR OF MY LOVE *5 Ep.c 4747432 ism) 

9 IT'S A MAN'S WORLD • Cher (Neil/Lipson/Hom/Penny) ■ EVERÏÏHINGISWRONG/MIXED&REMIXED  I. ■ Moby(Moby) XLCSTUMM " 

i A ^7 42 3lMUSICFflOMRIVERDANCETHESHOW#CefticHe3rtbeat7K7806112|W) ■ ^ Bill Whelan 7567808114/- 
38- 
39 25 

40^ 
41 " 
42 ^ 
43 
44 34 

45 
46 

47 43 

48- 
49- 
50 dSi 
51 - 

RCA 74321257172IBMG) 

East West 0630128232 (W) 

NONEEDTO ARGUE *2 

57 2 

58 
59 = 
60a 

61 2 

62^ 
63 - 
64- 
65 65 

66 - 
67 H 
68- 
69- 
70 - 
71 - 
72 
73113 
74 B 
75- 

Fauve/Rhythm King FAUV 6CI 

GREATEST HITS 1981-1995 • 

Positiva CDTIVA1010 (E) 

Stockholm 5235562 (F) ; p"^ son o- nur. 

TOP COMPILATIONS 
î <3 Title 3 i Artist 

D: 
m 

ii 

0 NOW THATS WHATI CALL MUSIC! 32 *3 12 
3 BEST SWING 96 13 

14 
„ THE LOVE ALBUM II * 15 

16 
17 
18 

53 PULP FICTION (OST) • MCAMCOIIIOSIBMG) 

22 THE BEST ROCK BALUDS ALBUM IN THE WORLD.„EVER! te 

 DINMC117/DINTV117 ■ THE LOVE ALBUM *2 igia7 

20 
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AIRPLAY PROFILE 

STATION OF THE WEEK 
CLYDE 

o 
CLYDE 2 TOP 10 

O 
CD 
< 
□C 

TRACK OF THE WEEK 

□c 

VIRGIN 

t 
ATLANTIC 252 

65-5- 

srir sr-r 
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TOP 50 AIRPLAY HITS 

Medb 
Monitor Tolal Piays ToUI Audiara 

SI a JESUS TOACHILD George Michael Virgin 1459 +16 67.56 +26 
2 2 2 ,6 MISSING Everything But The Girl Eternal/Blanco Y Negro 1180 -1 63.37 n/c 3 . , ,o EARTH SONG Michael Jackson Epie 1253 -20 63.09 -12 A 4 S ,B ONE BY ONE Cher WEA 1306 +15 53.73 +28 5 . . FATHER AND SON Boyzone Polydor 1123 -15 45.49 -17 A 6 n » CREER TLC LaFace 609 +18 45.21 +17 7 6 S „ DISCO 2000 Pulp Island 943 -7 44.34 n/c 8 5 7 ,5 WONDERWALL Oasis Création 597 -2 36.97 -29 9 S 8 6 1 AM BLESSED Eternal Ist Avenue/EMl 819 -5 33.82 -19 10 7 6 ,o GOLD TAFKAP Warner Bros/NPG 755 -18 33.44 -29 Ail .3 19 5 NOT SO MANIC NOW Dubstar Food/EMI 669 +19 33,34 +9 A 12 .9 75 z LIFTED Lighthouse Family Polydor 800 +95 31.79 +39 

A 13 « « o SANDSTORM    HIGHEST CLIMBER  Cast Polydor 272 +121 29.09 +108 14 .2 15 s OH FATHER Madonna Maverick 753 -11 28.68 -17 A 15 26 33 TOO HOT Cooiio Tommy Boy 293 +83 28.23 +38 A 16 1. 29 GOT MYSELF TOGETHER Bucketheads Positiva 290 +55 26,50 +10 A 17 22 23 LET'S PUSH IT Nightcrawlers Featuring John Reid Arista 361 +74 25.66 +19 A 18 2, 26 s LUMP Présidents Of The United States Columbia 162 +9 24.17 +12 19 » 3 o BEST THiNGS IN LIFE ARE FREE Janet Jackson & Luther Vandross A&M 689 -34 23.54 -69 ▲ 20 « ,22 SLIGHT RETURN Bluetones Superior Quality 114 +124 22.70 +70 A 21 25 39 o WHOLE LOTTA LOVE Goldbug Acid Jazz 135 +42 22.30 +7 22 23 35 . SO PURE Baby D Systematic/Production House 273 +7 21.50 n/c 23 16 .3 REMEMBERING THE FIRST TIME Simply Red East West 435 -68 20.93 -19 A 24 35 36 3 NOTA DRY EYE IN THE HOUSE Meat Loaf Virgin 402 +114 20.03 +19 A 25 3o 7o ONEOFUS Joan Osborne Blue Gorilla/Mercury 258 +59 18.86 +26 ▲ 26 55 7, SINGLE GIRL Lush 4AD 61 +91 18.77 +75 A 27 29 .5 3 LITTLE BRITAIN Dreadzone Virgin 119 +18 18.44 +1 ▲ 28 67 1,0 SPACEMAN Gabylon Zoo EMI 166 +105 18.43 +110 A 29 33 37 ,3 PRETENDERSTOTHETHRONE Beautiful South Go! Dises 222 +2 18.29 +7 30 ,7 2, ANYWHERE IS Enya WEA 362 -34 18.20 -34 A 31 3. ,6 ,6 GANGSTA'S PARADISE Coolio Featuring LV. Tommy Boy 263 -17 17.80 +4 32 3, 5, WHY YOU TREAT ME SO BAD Shaggy Feat Grand Puba Virgin 154 -8 17.51 n/c 33 27 ,7 ONE SWEET DAY Mariah Carey And Boyz II Men Columbia 580 -20 17.38 -13 A 34 .5 .63 2 HEY LOVER LL Cool J Def Jam/lsland 146 +103 17.17 +17 ▲ 35 60 ,63 PLEASE Elton John Rocket 350 +38 17.04 +66 ▲ 36 7, s RELEASE THE PRESSURE Leftfield Columbia/Hard Hands 136 +143 16.85 +104 37 2. 22 1TCHYCOO PARK M-people Deconstruction 324 -47 16.75 -25 38 ,. ,o ,« IT'S OH SO QUIET Bjork One Little Indian 261 -48 16.24 -74 39 30 2. ,2 THE UNIVERSAL Blur Food/Parlophone 190 -44 15.69 -15 40 20 « ROLLERBLADE Nick Heyward Epie 251 -27 15.63 -39 A 41 53 22. MR FRIDAY NIGHT Lisa Moorish Go Beat 214 +106 15.41 +38 42 .2 20 ,3 YOU'LL SEE Madonna Maverick 354 -12 14.68 -2 A 43 53 59 BEAUTIFUL LIFE Ace Of Base London 298 +26 13.97 +23 44 ,5 „ s FREE AS A BIRD Beatles Apple/Parlophone 365 -53 13.94 -90 45 39 n 2 AFRICAN DREAM Wasis Diop Feat. Lena Fiagbe Mercury 48 +71 13.77 -11 ▲ 46 65 , 27 1 JUST WANT TO MAKE LOVE TO YOU Etta James MCA 260 +78 13.70 +52 ▲ 47 73 193 ANYTHING 3T MJJ/550 Music 224 +135 13.58 +82 48 36 ,56 2 INNOCENT Addis Black Widow Mercury 32 +23 13.04 -21 49 <9 63 2 DO U STILL East17 London 200 +13 12.85 -2 

▲ 50 us m — f , CHANGE YOUR MIND 
- BIGGESTINCREASE IN PLAYS — ÎIGGEST INCREASE IN AUDIENCE - Upside Down World  120 +275 12.84 +183 

® Media Uonltcr. Compted tu n, dala gaftmd ta, 00,1)0 onSundayld Janoay 1996 Mil 24.110 oo Salorday 20 Jama,* 1 996 Stations raried b» aodisra tgntss tesad m lalas, toi l-ta Saj atdaaz, Audi.nc» incm.sn A Audience inc roase 50% 
TOP 10 GROWERS 

MOT A DRY EVE IN THE HOUSE Meat Lo. JESUS TOACHILD George^ 
LET'S PUSH IT Nightcrawlers Faalurins John Reid (Arista) SANDSTQRM Cast IPnlydor) TOO HOT Cool'o (Tommy Boy) ANYTHING 3f Îmjj/sso Musici 

TOP 10 MOST ADDED 
NAKED AND SACRED chynna Phillips |EMI) ALL I NEED IS A MIRACLE '96 Mike & Tha Mechamcs IVirgml STAY HOME Eg IWEA1 
PLEASE EllonJohnlRockell IJUST WANT TO MAKE LOVE TO YO Etta James imcai 28 MR FRIDAY NIGHT Us GIVE ME A LITTLE MORE TIME Gabr MOT A DRY EYE IN THE HOUSE Meal Loaf IVirgir TOO HOT Coolio (Tomi st number ol station adds (add definad as four or r 
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club uk gets growth go-ahead 
Club UK hos won planning Salurday, Januaiy 13. Only I permission to expond ils October, Ihe club received mi premises - jusl two days afler a bad publicily aller a major ilhatthe police drugs raid. 
al a local council meeling on January 15 and came al a lime 
(ighting to defend its réputation following the death of 19-year- old Andréas Bouzis on 

aboutthe death, it objection to the club's expansion programme which will seetnecapacllyotlhe venue raised la 3,000 later in theyear. 

Although police confirmed that Bouzis had boughl Ihe drugs lhat allegedly killed him outside Ihe club, it came to light in a police press conférence lhat the police had previously raised objections to various aspects of Ihe club's licence. Ttt Ihis stage the police have not applied to close the 

Scottlsh dance group QFX last week cancelled a tour ol Ireland following threals mode to many ol the venues on the schedule by Irish organisation Direct Action Agalnst Drugs. The clubs largeted are deemed by the group to be promoting rave muslc and hence the use ot drugs. The Arena In Armargh has so for had three threatenlng téléphoné calls. Arena owner Donald Gorman says, "I flnd the threats terrltylng." The venue has thus discontinued Its dance muslc- based nights and adopted a playlist of commercial chart material. QFX expressed their dlsmay at the touds cancellatlon, especially in view of their vehemenl antl-drugs stnnce. "We have never condoned the use of drugs or the drug culture which cornes wllh the rave scene. I want people to get a natural high (rom my muslc," says band member Klrk Turnball. Despite the cancellatlon of most ot their Irish dates, QFX stlll plan to go ahead with selected appearances In the republlc. The group will play at the 'Scooter concerts' at the Point In Dublin on March 15 and at Belfasfs Klngs Hall on March 16. Meanwhlle, the group's lolest single, 'Every Time You Touch Me', will be released today on Epidémie Records. 
c mis i d e 

objections forword,' he added. A press statement tram Club UK, which is owned by the First Leisure Group, points out lhat Ihe club had followed ail the anli-drug guidelines it had developed with the police (ollowing Ihe October raid. 'Club UK realfirms ils cammilmenl to stamping oui the use of ail illégal substances at Ihe club. Club UK has alvyays 
terror threat kills qfx tour 

• • • • © ® © © © Q 

operaled and promoteda stringent anli-daigs policy with body searches and 

the raid m October the ' in conjunclion with the Metropolitan Police la implement a six-poinl plan 
• ••«»» 

Mixing doo wop Fiftles/ Slxties-style vocals with modem r&b production, four-piece US maie vocal group Solo are Ihe tatesf slgningslo producersjam & Lewls's Perspective label. In the UKthls weekto promotelhelr début UK single, 'Heaven', the group have been welcomed by the medid and, with the rlght radio exposure, look set ta glvetheproducersthelr flrst non-Janet Jockson hit for gulte a while. The group are an Important project for Ihe world-renowned duo. "We talk about r&b, we talk about black muslc, hlp hop and rap, but we have left one thlng out-and lhat Is soul.Goinglnto theyear 2000 we're golng to need 
get," says Lewis, The début LP features a mlx of old and new styles wlthacapella coversofsuch classlcsas 'What A Wonderful World', "Cupid'dnd'UnderThe 

^111^1^810 IN 96... 

_ \KINGS OF TOMORROW feat DENSAID 
TM 80 GRATEFUL" 
MIXES FROM ANGEL MORAES, RAY ROC & JOEY NEGRO (5-2-96) 

BLAK N SPANISH 
"JAZZ POWA" 
SICK BEATS FROM PHIL ASHER AND ORIN WALTERS (26-2-96) 



n@wiX 
newsdesk: 0171-620^ 

Club: Saturdoys at The Republic,The Republic, The Old Roper & Wreaks Works, 112 Arundel Street, Sheffield. Saturdoys 9pnn-4am. 

The Republic 
Capacity/PA/ Spécial features: 1,220/16K main room, 5K cote bar/purpose-built venue, fully air conditioned, club, cafe and bar in same venue. Door policy: "Open-minded but we don't iet in beer monsters,' - Anwar Akhlar. Music policy: Garage and house in main room, down-tempo and Mo' Wax in the cafe. DJs: Harvey, Ashley Beadle, Frankie Foncelt, Derrick Carter, Ralph Lawson. Spinning: Lisa Marie Expérience \Jumpin'; El Mariachi 'Desperado'; Alcatraz 'Giv Me Luv'; Annette Taylor 'Put The Fire Ouf; Morel Inc. 'Time Waits For No One'. DJ's view: 'The best venue l've played in the countiy. Ifs Sheffield's besf-kept secret.' - Dave Camacho. Industry view: 'The best ciubbing venue in the universe,' Rob Mitcheli, Warp Records. Ticket price: £7/£8. 

baby d hit 
underlines 

a dass act 
Wilhlheirthird Top Five single (or Systemolic/London, 'So Pure', shooting sirolght in ot number Ihree to the chort, Boby 

seriously. 'There ore one-hil, two-hit ond even three-hit wonders, butwewould 

unfoirly ottoched to the group wben the reissued 'Let Me Be Vour Fontosy' hit the top of the chorts in 1994. Boby D will olso no doubt be (urther odding to their réputation wilb a livegig this week al London's Subterania and the releaseof their début LP 'Deliverance' in early February. The success of the self- penned 'So Pure' is particularly sweet as 11 proves lhal Ihe group's own new material, 
with me public. Baby D's Nino, who wrole 'So Pure', never took the one-hit-wonder criticisms 

Indeed, what many people don't realise is lhal me group have now been togelher in some form for more mon six years. The new LP will reflect mal hislory. "ifs a consolidation of mat 'Let Me Be ■old-slyle sound gs thatwe'reinto 

show is now more thon an days. 'We now have a lot more Baby D's gig ot Subterania, hour long and far removed peripherals but we always did Lobroke Road, London W11 (rom Ihe one keyboard and things live. Ifs gof bigger but it will lake place this Thursday singer sel-up which the band hasn'tchanged in mat respect,' (25). DJs will be Slip Mattand had at me heighl of me rave says Nino. Mickey Finn. 

In the wake of acts llke the Brand New Heavies and the Young Disciples, the UK's acid Jazz scene boasted légions of funky live-based groups. 
developed the live funky side dropped off, replaced Instead , fondness for ail things digital, trip hoppy and now junglislic. But one group that have kept the faith are Brislofs 

funky after 
ail these 

years 

991 and were to become key part of the early Mo Wax roster, releasing an LP called 'Flower To The Sun' im994. Parting compnny with Mo Wax, the band hooked up with Indo China last year for a single, "Hold On', which was mode single of the week by Blues & Sou/. The group are this month (ollowlng up with a 
i. , 

new single 'Paradise', a préludé to a second LP, 'Earth Loop', to be released in March. Though largely true to their oots, the group haven't been 
>een by the style of the new maienal. Much of the Input has corne (rom founder members Si John and Alex Swifts who are also jazz house producers (or, among others, America's Elght Bail records. "We've moved on In a lot of ways. With our first LP we recorded our live set. The natural progression was to fuse the two areas together. In a way the stuff we're dolng is much more up Mo Wox's Street lhan Ihe records we put oui with them," says John. The Federation's "Paradise' is released on February 12 and "Earth Loop' on March 4. 

chester to open 
liverpool club Dance Imprésario Chorlie Chester is ta open a club in Liverpool next Aprll. Chester 
will be located in a grade II llsted building tormlng part of llverpool's Royal Institution in Seel Street. ChesleTs partners In the venture are actors Jake Abrahams, who will soon be starring in a new sériés of T1 drama The Govemor, and Paul Broughton, who plays Eddie Banks in Brookslde. The Eden venture is part et a three-phase development. Part one began in Oecember with the launch of bar/bistro Eve, the second will be the 

TRUE PEOPLE 
THE DETROIT TECHNO ALBUNv. 
5x12" box set / 2xCD box set / cassette featuring 20 new & unreleased compositions: 
SSS- J-11!94.!- Anlhony Shakir. Juan Atkins. Derrick May 
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on he 

candy girl and self-confessed couch 
potato rachel auburn lists her big 10 

(def jam) "This is one of Ihe early 1 ones when I was hugely influenced by bip hop. It hos a hugely funky toplay : it to dealh.* 
'wicky uvacky" fat back band (zyx) 

oui in Ihe mid-Sevenlies : when I started discoing it up. Il reolly got me going in a deep and funky way. Ifs fabulous." 

tips for the week • •whom bom' (Sharp dub remlx) condy girls tvirgin) n| • 'i iusl am'l get enough' (goodfellcms 

(sharp) • 'I thankyou' (dancing divas , ; rhylhm mix) adeva (cool tempo) 

'amok/koma' interactive (tec) 'John Truelove licensed Ihis from Germony and it Was one of I liis 'ifsf things I remixed. If was around 1993 and one of ihe ! most Intluential periods of my lite. it was one of Ihe first nu energy tracks and was a huge onthem 
attack (clrca) "My boyfriend was working with Neneh ; Cherry's husband Cameron McVey who : was managing Massive Attack, and he i inlroduced me lo Massive Attack really ; early on. He braught me a first early demo ; .and I thought l'd died and gone lo heaven,'. 

■This i 
■usic is moving' fargetta (marton music) imeout around 1988.1 kind of 

having my kid. But when I started playing i , again it was one of the first ones in my box. Ifs an llallan onthem, full ol energy. Ifs beautiful, a gorgeous tune. I thought , lhat's what the whole Summer Of Love was aboul - il encapsulâtes thot period for me." 
merfgto) "Again, it's one of Ihose records Ihohs phénoménal consideting the time it was mode, it was groundbreoking. The original was briliiant, hugely inftuenliol.' 

ox 

PwasDJWhet 
ail Ihrough the 

'I used to ploy this ail Djing. It was hugely intluential - the lyrics, m everything - os was everything Sugarhill did I 

bizarre inc (vinyl solution) "i started playing records again al Kinky Galinky and this was the : first thing on Ihe deck. ITs got Angie Brown's wonderfui vocals over Ihe top; it was everything I loved obout o tune: a gorgeous . , éruption of screamlng vocols, but. not too full on." 

(columbia) 'Another tuming point in the early Ninelies. it was massively influentiol. I : otten refer lo it for percussion and bass sounds when Tm in the i studio. Ifs got a superb : 
groove - ifs beautiful.' : 
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Début Album 

CygnusX^tNow». 

Hypermetrical 

. Out Nowi 

Includes a new version of The Orange Theme (RMX) 
& The original mix of Turn Around <0> EVE Q MUSIC UMfTED • 49 LEX1NGT0N STOEHT, LONDON, W1R 3LG, UK. 
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[p^CUSI 
Shop: Sound Clash Records, 28 St Benedicts, Norwich. Tel: (01603) 761004, (1511x3011) 

Specialist areas: Hip hop, soul, jungle, happy hardcore, trip hop, funk, reggae, garage and house, Merchandise: 
T-shids and record bags, Owner's view: "We've been the premier shop in Norwich for the pastfiveyeors. Atthe moment weshift lots of happy hardcore and jungle. We do go through phases withmusic butât présent people are buying into those across the board. Jungle hasgota new génération, the younger people are intoit aswellas the older people,'-Spencer Tooke. Distributor's view: 'Very good ali-round shop. Ifs a very useful shop for hip hop. Itis also really customer-orienfated and the staff are good at getting records in that people osk for. l'vebeen dealing wilhthe shop for years now and if is definitelythebestin the area,'-Andy Marriott, Greyhound. DJ's view: 'They're a really friendly bunch. Ifsnotthebest scene beingstuckouton theeastcoast, butthey manoge to do a really good job ofpicking outfhe records that nobody else is abletoget. Iplayallover thecountryand Sound Clash is always upfront with ils music, Great shop,'-DJTonic, Hacienda, 

co 
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STRINGS (AIN'T WHAT THEY USED TO BE) 
(2) Asîrofarm 
(6) ORANGE/SKIN ON SKIN Grâce 
NEW ùSS clSback in new mixes from Aquanus anKny Wlous 

HEAL (THE SEPARATION) The Shamen 

Astrofonti 

Perteeto 

One unie Indian 
Wlren 

(8) PHOEBUS APOLLO Cari Cox 
PlanetDog 

Multiply 
(9) MAKE ME WHOLE Andronicus Hoo) Choons l 

WayOfLKe 

SOUND OF THE RHUMBA EP Coyote 
OYE COMO VA Tito Puente Jr Lively Latin house Media/MCA 

VC Recordings 
NEW ROCK ME GENTLY Brasure PhilKelseyonthemix 
NEW CRIED TO DREAM Bullit Chunky progressive vocal Irack 
NEW AMERICA Full Intention Disco house with Patrick Juvefs 1 Love America' 

Casa 
SugarDaddy 

Positiva 
Tribal UK 

Arista 

bgoïïwMI 
REPUBLIC 

J CLUB PROMOTIONS 
WHEN ARE YOU GOING TO JQIN THE 
RHYMICAL PROMOTION METHOD? 
Tel. Aadil Q171 734 B1SO or OSSB 342776 

iusto "Discos Revenge", DJS Ru|e «Get /nto the Music", 
urogroove Moue Your Body", Conmen "Cruise Contrai", 

_lock Holdmg On For U", Shaggy "Why You Treat Me So Bad", 
Boom Fcat Airlme Burton "I Don't Know", TSD "Heart Soul". 
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tune of theweek 
inner dty: 'ymir bue/h iafes' 
(network) 
hoflse 

namectieck: daisy & hovoc @ jomes hyman @ ralph tee @ brad beatnik © tim jeffery © andy beevers 

.. 1er Cily bound back wilh an  Inslanny popular and beaulilully délicate sang lhal's available in a variely o( mixes. Kevin Saunderson's Clubbed UK Vocal mix is Ihe sweetesl wilh ils subite mix of bouse/ lechno styles ail wound uncommerclally round Ihe basic song ond his Clubbed UK dub is similorly chorming. Mike Hilman Wilson and Neol Howard soften Ihe Irack ond piono il up very nicely on Ihe (lip. Also on Ihis doublepack ore Ihe original ond Mr C's excellent mixes of ^Hiatus' - ail lovely pounding weirdness. The olher double feotures Sériai Diva's more up ond ot 'em mixes oPVour Love' which will undoubtedly be Ihe mosl populor versions wilh their massive intro and enormous piano and vocol breaks, These and olher mixes by Sériai Diva, Mail and Kenny Larkin make il unstoppable. ••••• d&h 
hojse Blu Peter Housemix-a 
ANDR0N1CUS 'Make You Whole (Remixes)' (HooJ Choons). This mus! be al least Ihird lime round for Ihis classic (rock - and il slill sounds as fresh todoy. Thonkfully, Ihe remixes -from Red Jerty, Blu Peler, JX and Usa Marie Expérience - retain enough of Ihe keyboard-based original and an equal amount of crealive flair to make their contributions extremely tasty, Pickofthebunch aresideB's 

perfectly version - and Ihe JX lires Ihe whole thing r typical keyboard stab Euro-slyle synth swirl 
NORMA JEAN BELL '1 Llke The Things You Do For Me' (Balance Prescription US). Norma Jean's superb hook- laden vocal gels a bit bogged down on Ihe two A-side mixes, but really cames la life on Ihe 

* * 

ti 

song's disco nuances. If Ihe 

lime fealuring a prelty decent vocal wilh gospel-inlluenced hannonies. There is also a very fasly instrumental wilh free roaming jozzy keyboard Ihemes, plus Iwo strlpped- down percussion-heavy tribal 
DJ SNEAK 'The Polyester EP Volume 2' (Henry Street US). Lastyearis r ' " ' 
seller, and Ihis value-for- money, filler-lree five-tracker should follow suit. The classy lead Irack, 'Summer Da/ is an exlendedworkoulwilh ollkinds 
are guaranteed to raise Ihe température a few nolches. 'Relum To Funk' is a more 

JOINT VENTURE "Lefs Get Info ItTSIand Up' (Slrlctly Rhylhm). Wilh a George Morel Irack on Ihe A-side and a DJ Pierre Irack on Ihe flip, Ihis is a January spécial ofler from Slrlctly Rhylhm lhal's worth picking up. MoreTs "Lefs Get 
sense - and a very effective 
completely indecipherable âne- 

builder loo, if one's working on a différent site. Big, booming and unapologetic, ifs hefty if 

BRAXTON HOLMES présents JOHN REDMAN 'People Everyday" (Cajual US). Chicago's hotlest label ; up another sllce of raw r raucous Ninelies disco, this 

Tearin' into '96 

i 

^20 R^LUNG 

WITH 2 BRAND NEW ALBUM SERIES' 
ALSO AVAILABLE: 

DRUM & BASS SELECTION 1-5 
The définitive guide to JUNGLE over the past two years 

HISTORY OF HARDCORE Suburban Base & Moving Shadow 
40 tracks from the HARDCORE old sçhool - Rolling into the future 

GLOBAL HOUSE GROOVES 

BREflHDM RECOniS is P8ft Of the SUBURBflll BASE GBOBP 7 VICWBIR BOBD • BOHFORB • ESSEX • BHl 231 Tel: 01708 7S74S8* fax: 01708 731173 
enirail: suhha6e@ilifcon.co.u8 
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This new Sheflield-based label aets under woy wilh two very exoerimental, leftfield lecbno tunes The Mudmen provide a 13-minule bewildering minirT,r 
tpchno dub track IhaTs !nesisliblyfunky.Area9 provide a little more o( me same butwith added bass dislortion and barder beats which build to a slunning funked up frenzy. Both take ( little getting used to bulare curiouslyalfecling. Try em 
THE SHAMEN "Heal (The Séparation)' (One Little Indian). The four promos of this one run as foliows: funky lechno bip hop from Environmenlol Science which 

ssni 

GEOFFREY WILLIAMS T Don't Want to Talk About If (Hands On). Yes iTs more remixes from ToddTerry so ifyou'veolready 
A pretly standard happyhouse TT-style vocal version is followed by Ihe lar superior dub Tee's III Heallh mix which infroduoes a couple ofless 

Freedom To Be EP' (Unlversc Seul). Laid-back Yorkshite 

WÊ m Mr C himselt and Sfronger; a brilliant ambient hip hop mix from RM Dawn which indudes some beautiful piano; two jungle mixes from Foui Play, Ihe tirst of which h",w' 

PERPLEXER "Love Is In The Air" (Motor Muslo). When recent Germon techno-pop has worked well it has done so through borrowing from early UK breakbeal bringing it crashing baok into the Nineties. Here a gently whispered vocal résides over a fasf poce and tinkly toytown puncluations. C; Remixes from Mark'oh, Charly Lownoise and Timewriter can't touch the original. •••• |h 

T. Ifs let 

rly nondescript floaly garage. 
alteUTItive 

of house. On only by some of Ihe vocals (me geezeris especially) as theyVe a bit weak and irrilaling, but as 'Easy Livin' at least is there in Inlereslingly weird and ever- 
Molhershlp mix), mis complété dead-end. Worlh a listen, mis EP shows plenty of promise in the lechnical department at f 

getting used lo (or simply me irrilatlng Ihanks to Ihei 

LUNIZ "I Got 5 On If (Virgin). Just like Jazzy Jeffs infectious "Summertime', another Kool & The Gang-inspired laid-back 'n' rhythm; the distinclly Deep Dish lazy rap is gelfing heads nodding everywhere. The mixe: include Ihe Clean Boy Ballas featuring E-40, Spice 1 and Humpty Hump (Digital Underground), the latter no stranger lo the simple funky groove. •••• jh 

THE BASSLINE GENERATION feat. ALEX THE DRUMMER "Acetate Drumz' (Siren). There are Iwo 12s of Ihis dtum and bass epic, including o remix by Prizna. Quile simply, this ouf is '~î'"— Ridiculously chunky 

3 Ihanks to Iheir s); and linally me U-matique Idol-isf mixes, which are much harder and 

MAYSA 'Sexy (Rei BlueThumb). MavoU™rori unquestionablyoneoflhofin albums oflaslyear lortpn i?1 
soulfuljazzflavoursnrndi,!! 
passa talents. Thislatestsinatok another mellowfloater which has been trealed to drum ond bass embellishmenl for the rus dancefloor. Ray Hayden's mb; borrowsrhylhmicallyfrom Marvin Gaye's 'Sexual Hpniin^ while James Mtume's mbc ' resrslsa JuicyFruirapprooch (oramuchtougherbassdium kiCKin' rendition. •••• rt 
Kwara already been Top 20 nalicnoliy wilh Ihis track, Ihoughwhy Ihe country continues toembrace BabyFace's ralherdull formularisedslyletosucha greatextent puzzles me olillle Forme UKrelease, 2B3have been drafted inlotumarodio bealballad inloafunkierclub 
DON-E'Don't She'(4th& Broadway). Don-Eisso deserving of huge success. However, even with 2B3 on lire mix, embellishing Ihe mosl soulful of vocals with elemenls otjazz, funk and hip hop on a eut anyone would be happy lo shuffle to on me dancefloor, ils 

suimnessis nowsettor commercial release next week (January 29). The downtempo 
from Bnslol's finesl, but Ihe idea is developed a slage (urther by adding a heallhy 

ineAino-on-vanum percussion. In addition lo the extra-special ond extra-spacey Studio Mix, 

f 
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d i recto ry 

naugWy Norin wne and HwsôxySouJh 
,X>Sv«s! Thû Rhyllim Mosi 
Frldoy Nlflhi' (Ool hamorouspul-dûwn 

Jul 1940s gospel acappollo. roi: wlm skitlory fluftery wriggling 131 .uopr Way Oui West Epia calmar quavery car « 'aa.Q-Obpm Gregorlo Mixe; 
130bpm IhoLord's Anlhem Dotn Agoin 

i pul-down ol insincere ctiof-up Marvin Goye's 1971 classîc in genlly strummed ethereal.paUertng 102. l - Obpm Organized Npizo Mix, 102.3- Obpm Drumapollo ond storkly loppmg 101.7b pm Album Version, alihoughhot- ' 

123.8bpm Proof UK Re    dubby 126.6bpm Golng Underground DeapjUomes^Brown-ishly proddod 
Deepers Clap Ver Honds Siomp Va Feol 
(IranBWorld TRANNY 201, P). Coîlûn . CHib's excilingly ever building Tvosold- sold-said il before' slultered jilfery chum- ing (doceleraling lo a mldway pause) Iben slower rotlling bip bop *J- " ' ** 

rude amash, wim me o-i2i,B-Obpm Roy Chubb/ Brown version and 1976's sexually healing sfork 91.1 bpm So So Dr Hodk-lshoriginal 0-12T.5-0bpm DetRemix, mushier Aallyah cooed Llving Nexl Door Ta Alice' - os my Sally roiling 92bpm Radio Edd ond 90.9bpm mu immumi — 
i/(eXtrovoflonza/ ira "Player s Anmem 

Who held the NUMBGR ONG Spot on the 
"RM PopT/p" Chart for 31 WGGKS of 1995 P 

0 

MM 

The EFFECTIVE Club Promotion Company 
plus ALL of the records went on to become 

NATIONAL TOP 40 HITS I! 

Tel: +44 (O) 181 567 SOEO 
^ Club - Régional Radio/TV - National Radio/TV - UK & European Resorts^   Specialist R&B Club/Radio ) 
isic House. PO Box 5200. London, W5 BWR Tel: OI8I B67 2020 (5 Lines) Fax: 0181 567 22XU 
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Europe's dance business is a 
"bubbling brewofdiffenngviewpomts andtas.es 

r With each country evolving its own eXCltl P 9 scene, often in 
■ tandem wi.ho.hernations.ThetwogiantSoftheEuropeanda„ce , 

market arethe UK and Germany, with the UK continuing to act as a b UTTer 
between dance music made in North America and Europe, with a s.rong garage 

| and bouse scene. Germany's Central location means its trends are influenci„9| 
countries that border it, while it bas leamt much from the techPO and | 

trance scenes of the Bénélux countries and France. In most European 
nations the vibraPCy of the independent dance sector ShineS 
through, suggesting that its vigOCOUS nature is being vindicated 

in increased sales, as stephen worthy reports 
1 smoïl labels and distributors are at the forefront of the 
1 burgeoning UK dance scene - house is ever popular, jungle 
( remains vibrant and trance is beginning to make an impact 

is a growing feeling I among many labels that the market vill continue to Ihrive if the current (rend | .( deveioping c I than relying on licensing deals is sustamea. "ifs our philosophy la work with on or two ortists long lerm rather thon 
Strongroom Records Mick Shiner. 'We ore olso adding unique value lo our own label by hoving our own artisls, basicolly UK house ond garage belween 125 bpm and 130 bpm.* Since it released Self Préservation ■ Sooiet/s début AU Slops Out a year tngroom has (irmly plonted its _ . he UK house map, ond Self P Preservaiion's Dave Volenline is now in h huge demand os a remixer. ' tolher small UK house lobel wilh a lar standard of releoses is Skinny- nky. Partners Big C ond Joël Bravo 1 iplhe label in March lostyear, ils elease being Big C's own proiecl, 1 i Motheds Pride's Floribunda. A Mark H Moore tune of the year, subséquent _ M releoses have picked up patronage trom I ■ the llkes of Sasha ond Dave Seaman " ■ including a play on the essenlial mix ■ for The Beat Foundation's Save Me Big C says, '1 was deejoying in 

•The/re obviously picking up thaï Ihere's a bit of thouqht 
n m ^ 90ln9,on' House is ullimately oll poweriul os a type o music, and too often ifs jusl some guy who's 

I S-n c if'repealed '',or si)< nninules ond bonged it out ■ beoause they can net owav wilh if au. ecords, compony direclor Seven Webster igorous nolure of UK house. Set up with 
& y!lav8 alreadV earned ploudils for ■ », i ■' h0 have been (tescribed os the next slnrs nf 1 Ihe^UK underground house scene. 

I °[?l
tîe'r? Percelved os tlie next Leftfield ' sovs I Webster. We re being chosed by o number of ih'e mninm I otfenng us £50,000 lo sign Ihem - ond M from ^ I Project developed tram on underground oct It is ntir ^d^°|P°deveto^i|-on cutting edge octs.* 

m The distributors oppeor equolly M upbeot obout the nature o( the UK ■ dance scene. Jomes Waddlcker, a ■ partner ot Monchester-based Unique, ■ has seen his compony inarease ils ■ supplies lo independent dance shops I actoss the country as well as ■ ■ witnessing a dramallo rise in teiepno ■ ■ and van sales. Although Ihe compony r ■ handles US house and garage labeis l 1 like Striclly Rhylhm and Nervous, it aso ■ J has a newer label, Fanlastic, whicn is p I beneUling from Ih 
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_  fis growth ha 1 yef,' says Waddicker. "A few I 1 really underground ho— '— 

He says Ihis (rend hos led lo the growth of mr , jels, such as Loaded, where Pizzaman's latesl effort has | sn a huge jump in sales for o company lhaf used to I average only 2,000-3,000 units per release. I Likewise, Intergroove, which hos a sister company In I Germany, has taken huge slrtdes in the past year, Wilh I labels like Universel Diction, Intelligence, 303, SV Nocturr ■ and the fast-growing Headzone, the company, which started off last June supplying 40 shops in the independent I dance sector, now visits 120. "Shops are listening to more producl and we can give them the promos so they can support them,' says Nlcky I Selby of inlergroove's promotions department. "They are I more aware before they buy, and the scene really is 1 growing and gelting bigger and better. Shops want to know —ire about the music they are selling." The bulk of Inlergroove's opérations is rooted in techno, as il has grown, Selby has seen the style of music it ■ distributes move towards the Chicago and Détroit sound. "House is definilely on the up. Dur rec house mixes on them because people - boom', and want more groove. We stili aismoure recnno c are golng for the more funky style," she says. _ Many people working in the UK dance market expect I 1996lobetheyearthatlrancelakesagnponlheUK. Trance ■ I has been a stople diet for the dance scene in many Européen I | countries for more thon five years, and the work of DJs such f as Paul Oakenfold are increasing ils profile in Bhtain. One UK label known as a trance specialist is Transient. 1 The company may be only 18 monlhs old, but lobel owner I Russel Coultart says il will release ils tenth single on I January 29 as well os a thlrd compilation album in March. | Coulfort is aware how difficult it could be to convince the ce music-buying public of the merits of trance. But he s his approaoh will be bullish. "We are going to diversify 1 this year," Coultart says. "We're oflen grouped wilh Goa I Trance labels, but I like to Ihink we are a dance label, which ■  rat fils into the Goa | sareverymuch | the sort of music you hear at Trode, much horder, huge 

up wilh "boc 

up front 
Down undsr 

CR^Sh 
Bar/G! records 

Dance Music licensing & distribution for Australia Midem stand H4.00 - H4.20 Level 4 contact: Eva Wallengren ph (612) 660 3288 fax (612) 660 6776 
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FORTHCOMING RELEASES: 
3RD NATION - REAL LOVE BLUNT FUNKERS - MOVE AROUND SHAUNA DAVIS - DONT TAKE AWAY MY LOVE 
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>pnth cnapter^ 

^^^preservation societyj of many of Ihesmaller L 1 

1 the people who rui 
magazine Muzik has just slarted a trance page, he says, 'DJs on the radio are coming round, but many I seem ta have contempt for the genre, but thahs because they don't understand it.' Wilh trancy artisls like Cosmosis golng from strength ta slrength and securing gigs at The Retum I Ta The Source at Brixton | Academy and the Tribal Galhering, itseen 

I exposure and I 1 sales. Coullart I I mentions that I 
I rtfntohouseclubs, painhngtoOokenfald'sacclaimed sels 
I at Ttou^hlungîe'has nol yet mode it into bouse clubs, the 1 burgeoning dtum & boss scene is slill I Stone, managing director at underground drum & bass I label, SOUR. Since artists such as Ongina Nutah have 1 enjoyed Top 40 success, Stone has seen the genre I diversity, a move he says is good or the 'S I now concentrating on the hip hop mfluenced style which I has entered the main Jungle arena. SOUR has set up an 1 imprint. Emotif, to deal with what Stone calls tech-slep, or I (reeform drum & bass, with artists such os Elementz 0( 1 Noise and MO Del. I -ifs being led here by people like Ed Rush, makmg a I brand new style which hasn't got black éléments,' says I Stone "Ifs slarted to merge with trip hop making for some I interesting nights out, like Mondays at Bar Rhumba In I London with Gilles Peterson." ., . ■ ■ He has confidence In the longevily of a form that is at last ■ I beginning to make inroads into other European counlries ■ I too. 'The reason I Ihink Jungle will continue is that it is the I only muslc that opérâtes on Iwo tempos,' suggesls Stone, . 1 'If you're 16 and In a club you can go wild at the 160 bpm, I J whereos if you're 32 and a haiiy-arsed old bastard like me, I Ihen you can sit in and bang il in, and allhough Its moving ■ at 160 bpm, the bass is moving at 80 bpm.' Stone says ■ that allhough some might have seen a drop in sales last ar, the fall is understandable because Ihere are now so 

I releasing Iwo to three artisl L I dibums this year, as artists I ■ such as Blue Amazon I progress within the ■ underground house scene 1 Dance music is slill ' I ■ growing os a profit making 1 I seclor, he says, and he 1 
| predicls that after the :cess of BT, Sasha will cktheworldopen, I letting artisls like Blue I Amazon follow in his wake I I 'I see the house and 1 techno scenes getting I doser and the house sound I ■ will get harder, which will 1 help UK house acts I progress into album I artists,' says I Skinnymalinky's Big 0. l'People say the scene is J stale, butwhenlgooutof ] I London and do gigs there ■ ire still places ail over the L ountry where there's huge I oomsof 2,000 people." ' He adds, 'The more I dslhataren't 1 in the I Cool Cuts chart, I s 

'blue amazon are being 
perceived as the next leftf ield. 

we're being ChaSed by a number 

of the majors, offering us 

£50,000 to sign them-and 
that from a project developed from 
an underground act' 
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BSStechno and trance mlght still dominais 
the dance lloors of Germany, but many smaller 
labels are Kuiirtina a reoutatio" loi innovation 

I outslde ils bordera. ïïie country I staiggled lo find its own style, oftei I produclng lliird-rote copies of I established American and Brilish artists. | *ine bond credited wilti changing is Kraftwerk whose influence on ce music was pivotai. Along witb .... Kraut RocK' movement in the mid- I Seventies, many say they changed I popular music (or ever in Germany. I Today, as in the UK, there are many I I small labels in Germany building good- f I qualily rosiers, and the vitality of the 1 0000(1/5 dance distribulors is feeding I the donce market not only nationolly 1 but throughout Europe ond beyond. 1 The scene in Germany is still I dominated by the harder end of 

| dance music wtfhTeufonic techno and tro ofmost clubs. . But many smaller labels are following c r. . _ course. Berlin's MES label is lypical. Originally an am of a I state-owned East Getman label, it was taken over af me ttme | I of unification by Englishman Mark Reeder and business 1 partner, Torsten Jurk. It has built a repulalion for solid quality 1 trance, although it does not want to typecasl itself. I "Each ortist sounds différent, and the music develops ail I the lime," says Reeder. 'One artist will go away, be inspired I by a new sound and corne back, We want Ihem to be free ■ to develop how they want.* The iabel's rester includes mainly Germon artists, with I musicians like Paul Van Dyk and Mejk Van Dijk as well as an AustraliorVBrilish collaboration Effective Force. Reeder es mat MFS's policy is always to go for the r ' 

Europop still dominotes me commercial side of dance music in Germany, with young labels like Orbit _ capitalising on me passion of Germon L youth for 'poppy techno', Orbifs ■ managing director, Sascha Basler, I tormed the label In Oclober and al'ready i has poppy techno stalwaits like Shahin î and Simon and Dune under his wing. He sees a place for me poppy-style I alongside harder underground music, I which Orbit is also keen to promote. | Specialist distributors like Discomania handle aboul 80 différent 1 

IN SOUTH AIWCA 
RPM is South Africa'Si 
Peading Dance Label 

with a proven traek record! 
If vou're loDhing for a young and committed company in South Africa then contact us. 

RPM Dance is the, home . of some of the following acts: 

a 
DOUBLEYOU 

JAMTnONlK^^ni 
fjmM 

PAOO 

Li AFBIKÀT BAMiMTAA se "m FINBERB 

Contact; Karl Anderson ot RPM Retord Co. PO Box 2807, Johannesburg 2000, South Afrita Tel: (27 11) 880-6400 or fax: (27 11) 442-5962 

THE50UMDOFEOROPE 
PA5T,PRESENT AND FUTURE 

CD O 

RECORDS LTD. te; 0171-371-6969 • Fax: 0171-371-6677, 
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I becoming very pc 

me-based. 1 The vosl mojorily are house ond 1 techno-based, bul Discomanla's I international employment manager I Chrisloph Denig says Germon dance ■ .  aads. 'Evetybody is ause thewhole 
cal/hesays03 

   srce Inc, DMD ond I Climax on board, Denig covers Itie I lower end of Ihe market as well as the I big 10,000-unit sellers. He believes I Ibal sales of dance music in Germany I I often dépend on which DJs are playing 1 I which records. If techno gurus Ilke I Sven Valh are not playlisting Ihem Ibf 1 the kids don't want ta know, he says. Germon independent Eye-Q has set I up opérations in the UK, Spokeswoman . Fozia Shah, bq—* - 1 —1||| ! : is enlbusiaslic , future, Wilh Iwo  , ... i Harthouse and Recycle Or Die, ri releasing underground records and I amblent tunes, and even a drum & I bass artist lined up for this year, she I expects the company to thrive on ils 1 variety of acts during 1996, 1 'Dur produclis very abslractot the moment,' she says. "We have on odisl 1 called Dariesio and she's working wilh : the adisl B-Zet who's been on Eye-Q for yecrs. We also hâve DJ Sven Valh who 

es a live-hour sei 
te UK, Ihe machlnery has been in place lor a long I rost sales of dance music. Smaller radio stations i's Fntz play dance music, whiie TV stations like in counlerpad Vivo play Europop Ihrough 1 jhtly more risks in Ihe evenlng. L me, like the music, appears la be undergoing I I P„P. of ,ransi,ion> is on a very différent scale to the | UK, says MFS's Reeder. "And there's nowhere like Berlin in 1 the rest of Germany. Frankfud has différent clubs, while , | there s a différent sound because of the DJs, Germany has ■ gone tram htlle raves to mega raves, but the smaller clubs 1 

■ will become popular again.' I Meanwhile, Discomania's Denig says there is growing ■ suppod for trip hop and Jungle, while Germany remains Ihe ■ main market for hip hop in Europe Hip hop's Infiltration inlo Ihe German youth's psyché ■ came with Ihe US army and air force bases that littered ■ Germany before the end of the Cold Wor. German hip hop ■ has grown up in something of a vacuum, however, wilh I language effectively cocooning it from the excesses of some 1 USexponenls. Pop rap phenomenons like Die Fantaslischen Vier have I had number one singles in the German malnslream chads 1 Ihrough major label suppod, and there are severol I independents with a loothold in the market. Labels like Blilz ' md Move have even signed British acts unable to tind 1 

a deal bock home, AkimWalta, A&R manager at M-Zee records, cites artisls like hls own MO Rene, who has shiffed 10,000 copies of bis album Rene Révolution. "German hip hop is healthy,* says Walta, "Il Is going forward.' M-Zee also suppods the growlh of the hip hop culture - not just music bu graffiti and breokdancing too. "M-Zee has based its label on the culture thanks to a sériés of evenls,' says Walta. These Include the world's larges! break dance compétition and festivals like M-Zee Frisch. Germon dance music Is on a cusp, with Ihe outside influences of other dance music styles beglnning la beat c path to Germanys door. Nevertheless, qualily German dance continues to build, and the Innovation that staded with Kraflwerk I 

GERMANY STRAHLENBERGER STR 12Sa 63067 OFEENBACH + 49 (69) 82 00 080 + 49 (69) 82 00 0888 E MAIL tagic @ Iagi(.c2(.de 
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UK 34/35 BERWICK STREET LONDON W1V 3Rf +44 (171) 434 2193 + 44(171) 287 2988 E MAIL logituktSphreak.inferniedia.to.uk 
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EZl 
SPACEMAN 
Babylon Zoo 

rip 

c: h ai0t 
••••••••• 

DUB-I-DUB Me & My EMI 
MOVE YOUR BODY Eurogroove Avex 
HEART&SOULT.S.D. Avex 
BEMY LOVER La Bouche Arista 
SUNNY Blue Bamboo Extravaganza 
TELLITTOMY HEART 
TaylorDayne Arista 
SO PURE 
Baby D Production House/Systematic 

o S 

HOLDIN' ON 4 U Clock Media/MCA 
SO TIRED OF SEING ALONE 
Sybil PWL International 
ONE BY ONE Cher WEA 
WHAM BAM Candy Girls featuring Sweet 
Pussy Pauline VC Recordings 
MR FRIDAY NIGHT 
Usa Moorish Go.Beat 

i U FOUND OUI Handbaggers Tidy Trax 
a U GOT 2 KNOW Slam Hansa Muzik 
g GOTTA PARTY Pump Friction Logic 
. EXCLUSIVE Apollo présents House Of 

Virginism Clubvision/Logic 
i THE NAUGHTY NORTH &THE SEXY 

SOUTH E-Motion MCA 
S MEMORIES AND DREAMS ADAM, featur- 

ing Amy Etemal 
i HEAVEN/THISISWEAR Kim Wilde MCA 

oEa 

PAM PAM Dub Train Planet 3/China 
n READMY UPS ALEX PARTY/HOT Idéal 

Cleveland City 
29 DOWHATYOUFEEL 

Johnna PWL International 
20 REACH Judy Cheeks Positiva 
8 | DONT WANNA BEA STAR 

Corona Etemal 
34 BRING ME SUNSHINE EP 

Clipper 0161 In The Area 
24 SOONERd DONT KNOW) 

B.O.O.M. featuring Arline Burton S3 
m YOUR LOVE/HIATUS 

Inner City KMS/Six6 
BRIGHTER DAY Kelly Llorenna Pukka 
HEAL (THE SEPARATION) 
The Shamen One Little Indian 
FEELS LIKE l'M IN LOVE 
Dolly Rockers Glam Slamm 
ETERNAL MEGAMIXMAS '95 
Various Eternal 
WHY YOU TREAT ME SO BAD 
Shaggy featuring Grand Puba Virgin 
GOT MYSELF TOGETHER Kenny "Dope" 
présents B 

m SKIN ON SKIN/ORANGE 
Grâce 

m DO U STILL East 17 
u DISCO 2000 Pulp 
39 SKYHIGH Newton 

EUS COMING HOME NOW 
Boyzone 

Positiva 

Polydor 
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_ mg away 

from home 

struggling at home, italian dance music only survives 
because of healthy exports lo foreign markets. but while 
there s invention, there's hope for a more vibrant future 

*.*VVVVV" éVVV.VV 

mm v.v joe t vannelli 

v.v. 
,*.V •VAVè i.S' V* l.lj MA! 

heBritish I Itie end of Ihe Eighlies, Ital/s I home-grown market has gone " ough a (lot period. Italian arlists are reliant on exports ti îp Ihe dance scene moving forward, rause Ihe infrastructure at home is I unable lo support Ihe innovation and ' ' ' 1 Ivances of ils ortists. 
ils like ACV producing sis who rival anything any I olhercounlry has nurtured. 

| ACV and house on ils imprint Under ■ Control. She explains thaï Ihe life of ■ ACV began with the release of Roberto I Armani's Chicago-orientaled f I which created something nf c ■ soundlorlhel ' 1 •- 

mrnmsm 
riccardo rocchi 

■■JVVS'-j 

oeen more successful away from Italy 'Vou mus! experiment wilh other Ihings,' says Porta. "Thaï is why we 

to Italian dance music lhan "cheesy mythms', Indeed, Ihe European market away from italy has snapped up Ihe 

Noferinl. D 
'toSasha's in IheUK/He hopes il will popularity as similar lo Sasha s in me uk. ena^lS0vSiSstemdpîlrfucersfromaramtlmewarld ? - England, the US, Canada, Japon - anywhere. In Bntain, 

L* arlists have mixed Ihe différent genres of music which is how they | discover new genres. We hope to 1 make thaï change in Itoiy.' } Energy Records' managing ' directorAlvaroUgolinilicenses j product ranging from Whigtield to Barbara Tucker. He talks of the continuing popularity of Europop, but feels that the dance radio stations have an increasing part to play in the growlh of the italian dance scene. Good relationships with the 1 programming direclors will j bring me prolîle of dance music forward, he suggests. i "it is an exciling lime," he says. The stalfons are more J compétitive In ternis of Sound and i production, and have a clearer 

1 DJing since 1978, but wilh histhree I labels Dreambeat, Muzik Wilhout | Control and DBX he covers Ihe gamut ian dance music. Like ACV, he uns an English opération, and -based label manager, Gavino S | Prunas, explains me différent rote of I each imprint. "Dreambeat is me label Jœ likes 
to play," says Prunas. 'It considers 

' i ta I i a n d j S prefer it in the ujf because they fe 
crowd is really out to have a gOOU lime 

feel the 
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ENERGY 

OUDLY REPRESENTIN 

Whigfield 

Orlando «Johnson 

Barbara Tucker ProgettoTnbale 
C.B. Milton 

Pan Position 
General Base 

Real «loy 

Robin S 
ew System 

Black Magic 

i V* Todd Terry 

Loleatta Holloway 
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■ robert arrnani^B 

i TÂ nn'l^rf 0ney f0r
h

JOe' 1, 5 0 EUr0beQl 101331 l°r wh'313 he ■ aoes nol cerform much production worK oportfrom moybe 

'3 weekend, become responsible for mosl I of the promotion of trocks. | However, Prunos is not loo | dlsbeortened obout the sector's future: 1 "Going bock Ihrough hlstory Itolion | musiclons hove led tbe woy, and l'm B sure Ihol things will improve.' Fortunolely the problems Itiat the I larger Itolion distributors bave faoed ^ "en experienced by the 
I Distribution, which oit as Time 

M iiself a pure house and garage label, a 1 whot tbey call underground in Italy. I DBK meonwhlle, is a label that bas ■ jus) put out Robert Miles's Children, 
I label.' Prunos adds that tbe llalian dut 1 scene Is split belween underground I and progressive. Underground I enoompassesacidjazz, soul, garage ■ and hardhouse while progressive is the I other edge of hardhouse lo Irance to 

e gap belween the markets is highllghted by an ■ ,";iwiJ?«0/wara?j ,line se"in9 6,000 uni,s on Dfeambeot ■ while Whigfield con sell Iwo million on Muzlk Without ■ Control. He is confident that other Dreambeat arfists will ■ make Inroads into the wider market, citing his work wlth ■ Sevenltes dance ad Bohannon and a proiecl with ■ Hungarian opéra singer Csilla. . ■ its ail, admits Pâmas, In the face of a fragmented dance I ■ scene in Italy, Ts close to dealh,' he says. 'Italian dance R music survives only because of foreign markets. The home ■ scene Is not a big market, with 80% of it mode up of local M artisls like Jovanotli. There isn't the market for CD singles, R and the only things that really sell are compilations * He H adds thot many of the labels ond distribution companies I came close to collapse last year because Ihey launched a massive compilation war. 'It one released Tulti Frutti, the Hjl next day anolher would bring out Tutta Frutta and the day ■ after that another would bring out Totlo Frotto. Slowly there p B was too much TV advertised produd achleving sales of only 1 4,000 unils,' he says. ■ Meonwhlle, Ihere is no significant record store network in ■ Italy, which créâtes huge distribution problems. Thls monnc I the clubs, altended by more thon 4m people every 

d The Oulhere Brolhers and Carol Bailey, 1 sales for Time are buoyant, according I to général manager Giocomo Maiolini. 1 However, he admits that Europop's | importance is faltering in Ihe  loi dance SCene, "The future of 
i progressive mélodie style and Ihe | commençai underground,' he says. l'Consequently, our produds are going 1 in this direction. Self Distribution is H teady to acquire Ihe labels which will 1 produce these différent klnds of music.' 1 B llal/s success in exporting its I product should ensure that any I temporary glitches in its internai market I — not terminal. The commercial labels j I run alongside harder impnnts stili lin financial success, even if the B focus of the outpuf is shifting. It also I gives Mon DJs the excuse to make he Iracks they really wanl. Itallan lance led Ihe way betore, and no one i should bel ogainst it doing so egain. ★ 

^   

(«CtflSSICS' 

A HEAVYWEIGHT HARDCORE COLLECTION 
ffaturing tracks by 

METALHEADS, D'CRUZE, O RI GIN UNKNOWN, DJ RAP, TAYLA S LTJ BU KEM 
DISTRIBUTED BY RTM/DISC 

r WPR CITE' HTTP'.//WWW.MOONSHINE.COM/ E-MAIL: FEEDBACK@MOONSHINE.COM WEB-SITE. HUE. 
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oo donce musio has helped secure Belgium s identiiy in Itie Européen musio scene. Sandwiched be^n such large record-producing countries as Srmany. France and Holland, il is no surprise Sum has been slow la assed ils musical strenglh, itiouqh there is little doubl IFs making up for lost time. Belgium's R&S Records, for example, is a label thaï hos become a byword for progressive, challenging dance music. Chiefly led by lechno, if has beaun to vi 
S picking up Iheir influences from ; ail over the vvotld, So mony people are working on what they j see as Ihe next step, but | distribulors will say the/ll 

Luc Gulinck, général manager or K&a s no opérations, says, 'Of course we have always 
gai 

fhaî tne genre can exploit. 

companies. Vanmeerhaeghe says lhat lechno has been accepted across most of Europe and Belgium has played a large 
* techno scene thaï continues lo dominate in Belgium. Most labels believe that the Belgian dance scene needs to concenlrate on expod lo make money. Says Gulinck, "Ifs an international thing to gel a nnod vibe aoina and the love of aood dance music 

•S® WAUMWi! 
Stemm'Dut Records will be at MIDEM 96 

Home of PeoP1*1*' Pr'eSt' 

Te,: l33l 
Office Tel;*44 (01 131 654 1686 Office Fax: *44(0)131 6542888 
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Ithe dutch scene thrives on 
| diversity, with gabber, 
| hardcore european techno, 
I house and techno ail taking 
| off. and as europop begins to 
| wane trip hop could be the 
1 next scene to expiode 

Il might be a small counlry, but the Netherlands' chiefly 1 urban population produces a sizeablf 1 amounl ot Europe's dance output. 1 A range of styles prevall, but the 1 overpowering force is techno in its many | 1 torms, with gabber - hardcore techno at 1 breakneck speed - the most favoured. 1 But Dutch dance music thrives on 1 diversily, Mlchael Wells from I Nelherlands-based, English-bred group I I Teohnohead had a Europe-wide smash r 1 with their I Want To Be A Hippy single, 1 He explains that the Dutch charts are I I mode up of gabber, hardcore European I I techno and the pure house and garage I that also dominâtes the UK dance I charts. 'Techno here is very European- 1 bosed, four-four beats, crossing over ' ito happy hardcore and gabber,' says 1 /ells. 'If Is mainly Dutch, Belgian, emnan and Détroit techno which is Jill very club-based, Allhough Ihere an 
Wells says the Dutch audience 1 religiously tollow labels llke Roughneck, 1 ■ 'om Records and Technohead's bel, Mokum, Mokum's head of red Berkhout, delves deeper inlo 1 | the Dutch dance scene, and explains tel runs différent imprinls to 1 put out the various forms, from 1 hardcore to mellow label Work through to the trance techno label ESP. While gabber artiste llke Chosen Few, on underground act, sell around 4,000 singles, a crossover hit can ■ mulliply Ihls figure substantiaily. T I Want To Be A Hipp/, for example, haï 1 alteady sold 600,000 unlts in Europe. | "The fans of Mokum are teaily into i," he says,'They will listen to 

I Marcel Meriens. PIAS Œe' 1 countrys largest disfributors of dance 1 music and he says trip hop has mode I huge advances, 'We dlstrlbule Mo Wax . ■ in Holland, but Ihere will be trip hop labels ' in Holland soon loo. A lot of people who were Info techno are lumlng to hip hop.* Techno is still PlAS's meat and drink, wil.. I a whole clutch of famed Dutch techno labels I under their auspices llke Seven Stars, Night 
i*   acid junkiesj 
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technohead 

I tulure. Anolher of Hollond's I independenl dance I disiributors, Rhylhm I Distribulion, also boses its I opérations on the popular I techno and house seene, but I its managing direclor. Peter 
| growtti al other sectors. "l'd | say, oway tram bouse and 1 trance, the most popular | dance form in Holland is Ihi i and British bip hop I E and swing.' B Duykarsloot, however, | prefers to (ocus on the genres I Rhylhm has dealt with for a 

workmg with progressivi ï labels like Djax, ~ ded by DJ Miss aka Saskia s, the label's I sounds range tram [ expérimental Chicago 

[ chosen fewl | popularity in Germany and 1 Belgium as well os al hom 1 As Europop wanes in I Holland, Dutch dance J music is making further | progress into the mainstream | 
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», techno and trance 
look set to follow the j 
ing trench rap scene 

in discovering their 
own musical identity 

im why hip hc o( impact acr IS'MithashQdinitscountiyof ISgin !tieUS.Hovvever,French hip IS has coived a niche in recent years ■ ™,noiQtantly challenges I 

r J 

■ m France generally ■es the form of rap and Eurobeat, ■ Site France's stature in the compétitive Jeld et trance is growing steadily. •Rap islhe moslpopular art form in ■ Fronce," saysGulsyrapperwith Alliance Ethnik, The French rappers have had widespread success across Europe wilhlheir single Respect recching number one in Belgium and France last summer. They and their French rap label Delabel, which also Includes pcpular hip hop act IAM, have seen French hip hop fans eschew the American fomn tor the homegrown maleriol, They have enjoyed huge album success in France wifh hip hop skllls normally associaled wilh residents of Brooklyn, New York and Complon, Los Angeles. However the différence is that French | rap focuses on the musicality of hip hop rather than what many perceive as ils négative images. "We like a lot of Gongsta rap groups, but in Ihe woy they play their music and the way they rap - nol in the woy they act or dress," says IAM rapper Jo. 
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france 

finds a 

yoice of 

its own 

French rap has been taken to the heart of the nation's - th as a voice with which to register Iheir disquiet i onal politics. Matthieu Kassovite's award-winnint rut a French housing estate, Lo Haine, is J by a soundtrack from some of France's top r j furore that surrounded Ihe film in Ihe French jn up by militant French rc 
I violence against Ihem. 1 Even dance labels like 1 acknowledge rap's importance, but POF's label manager 1 Patrick Solhofer stresses that there are olher dance forms | apart from rap picking up plaudits. 'Foreign lunes, such as 1 German and Belgium trance, are slill making up most of Ihe I 1 sales volume in France, but there is a stronger trend now for I I French house and trance too," says Salhofer, "However, Ihe P " imestic market only makes up 10%-15%ofPOFssa'"~' 1 

POF's firsl collective trance album Natoraja 1 sold m ah 12,000 copies Worldwide, of which about 2,500 were I ild in France, POF was founded last year specifically as a ■ atform lo develop the growlh of French lechno and trance tists Salhofer points out that it look French rap music any years to become popular, and product sales by 1 French artists now exceed sales of foreign artiste in France. 1 "The lack of French production output in recent yeaf5J103 
I submitted French producers to influences from around tee I world ' explains Salhofer. "France has theretore been aaie ro I develop a style o( ils own, incorporating International I influences and creating a new sound. ™IS n8™ so^ ™l11 
I came through slrongly withm the ^en8 
1 mis year.' Salhofer cites artists such as young france 1 producers like Amainte FX, Jokmg Sphinx or Fren^J™108 

ice, techno and house scenes wi 
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laurent garnier 
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1 sa I This growing confidence is shared at | I Happy Music, whose four imprinte r a wide range of dance, from ;e and garage (Feel The Rhythm), io (Overdance), commercial I dance (On The Beat) and underground | 
"The French house scene is growing, I but ifs diflicult to find good production. F I Techno is différent but Is oflen 1 produced in small home sludios by 1 young artiste," says Slep2House's labr I manager Karin Roiseux. 1 Roiseux says that aller a period I where foreign artists dominated the in France, Ihe home techno and |  scene is growing stronger, with 1 Happy Music acte like Lanje Jabriel I and, especially, with Ihe patronage of  ke F Communications, run by 

rusic. Homespun 1 French hip hop has managed to find a I personalily of ils own and, wilh I increasing awareness of the kind of I dance music that the rest of Europe I holds dear, France will hope for a I slmilar resuit for its house and 1 techno/trance movements. * 
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swimwear catalogue [future 3J 

iëhonds with Sweden, the lerritorY's )St populated région, remaining the 
1s, hlp hop is booming, R especlally the G-lunk sound and ■ «.ijce u.. .S9 gftijts - sayS Gienn 

I bosed Fluid. | formed in the sommer of 1994 wilh the of giving producers, arlists and 1 DJs tram the Stockholm ■ 

m. "But Ihere is a huge rave scenr among the kids. The techno, trance and ■ j- — « U-gg gggHg js ^glly  vatching kids II I andyoucansee 
I vety strong. We had a group called ■ -"'-opwho had a Top 40 hit on the ish charts, and they mode their way onto MTVs Chill-outZone,' 
I Sweden's producers is giving them or 

huge I Clubvision, v ess wilh Swedish house nd and Apollo présents ism, producers such as ■ Slonebridge have galned a réputation which is winning them high-profile commissions across the world. Pitch Contrai Records runs a numbe o( labels - 12lnc, Cammo and Root Top - in Sweden, and is Itylng to  he profile al bip hop and R&B ntry, The scene is led by iss, Slockholm-based hwesl I coosr funkers. who Christian Walberg, ■ "(R manager of Root Top, says hâve luenced the counlr/s R&B explosion Thelr fitsl single, 'Moh Boyz' is set le 
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sweden le^ 

sweden's dance scene remains the most 
dynamic in Scandinavia, with hip hop the most 
vibrant, in its shadow is denmark, but the 
country is starting to take off in its own right 

a 
V) 
10 
o 

eDiiep uBîABtnpue 

1 hoving had a number one dance chart | placing in Sweden. Wolberg soys thot i iFs opened up the morket for 1 internotionol hip hop ond R&B artisls 

3p new talent, ond il has a number 
Pitch Conlrol olso Walberg says lels thi consumer is buying. The sales of R&B . . booming too, he says, allhough moinslreom and Iherefore has not yet given the klnd of support to most dance genres thot stations in other ports of Europe have begun to. Across the Baltic, Denmark lies In the shadow of Sweden as far as dance is concemed, but in labels such as April Records, part ot the Pingo distribution company, it too is making a name for llselt, April's managing direotor, Jan Schmidl, explains lhal Denmark's size and its mainly agricullural-based economy means il must be aggtessive in ils marketing of ony musical genre, April previously tocused on signing ambient acts such as Swimwear Catalogue ond Double Mullled Dolphin, but its Iwo previous teleases have seen it move into Irip hop lerrltory. Il also has on Australien acid-dub act, Sonic Voyagers, while Fulute 3, a Danish trip hop group, have already altained a Muzik magazine Vilol Album owatd. As in many other ports al Europe, Schmidt hos seen a widet variely ot musical genres making their mark in his country. 'Right now Ihere seems la be no dominaling 

very interesting period because there's space for everylhlng - jungle, trip hop, Goa." Denmark, like Sweden, has a thriving hlp hop scene, and April hopes to sign Danish acts in the future. Pingo, meanwhile, has la content ilself wilh dislribuling many différent forms ot music to survive, from métal to indie rock as well as dance. There are small pockete of dance fans among the Danes and it is early ■ J days for independent dance labels and |i distributors in Denmark. Sweden's Il vibrant scene remains the most "" dynamic in Scandinavia. Howevet, as mi Denmark is beginning to show, il ■ shouldn't be long belore Ihe altainments H of labels like Fluid and Roof Top is H replicoled throughoul the région. * 
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6R£EC€ 
The Mdst InnovAtive INDEPENDENT record Company 

DlBTRIBUTED 
PolyGram 

YOU KNOW 
HOW TO 
PRODUCE 

WE KNOW 
HOW TO 

Send us your Dance releases 
for licensing to Greece 
at the following address 

PLANETWORKS MUSIC LTD 
ATT: ISAAC "EASY" COUTIYEL 

43, Mitropoleos str. - Metropolis center 151 24 Maroussi - Athens - Greece http://www.hol.gr/business/planetworks/ 
A (01) 6125.115 
Q (01)6125.117 
© Email: planetworks@holgr 

During MIDEM contact us 
at stand 06.27 

mid to 

00 
CM CO ^ 

T- he l   ,  | conférence in célébrâtes lis 30lh onniv monlb with a strong presence from Ihe continents dance fralernity. Tlie conférence, from January 21 - 25 af the Palais des Festivals, gives delegates plenty of opportunily to hear infomned discussion and performances from some of Europe's leading artists and DJs. Aside from the conférences, panels and debates, the dance element at Midem will be much In evidence throughout Ihe huge listoflive performances, The highlight will be the Extravadance at Ihe Pikosso Palm Beach tonight (Monday January 22) at 7pm. It will be a célébration of the dance explosion on the mainstream charts and will feature performances from the likes of Ace of Base, MN8, The Outhere Brothers, Nightcrawlers, Whigfield and Technohead. As part o( the evening, Ihere will also be a new dance award presenled, the Dance D'Or. Tonight also sees a double heoder for Ihe Sony Dance pool at Ihe Pikosso Palm Beach, with DJ Jeremy Healy presenling Fantazia and The Shamen In Ihe Chapiteau at midnlght and performances from Culture Beat, Sound of Séduction and BG The Prince of Rap from 10.BOpm 
Tuesdays night at Ihe h Lonnie Malik from 

feature is Ihe MTV Euro nig To The Nation, Mellowman, Gc , Clail & Adrian Sherwood, Les Sages Pœts, Natacha Allas, Alaska and Paul Von Dyk are among Ihe ecleclic llst of dance pertormers appearing. On Thursday Ihe Palm Beach will be taken over by Ihe cutting edge dance DJs and artists. House Is catered for by Mrs Wood, Paul van Dyk and Josh Wlnk; techno by Jetf Mills and " ihll and Irip hop and ]ungle by itGamier andSoul Slinger. . Somethlng for everyone. In tact. The key seminars aftecting the . ' 

r dance industry were due to take ^ r place yesterday (Sunday January 21). ' These included, Radio: The Winning Format In The New Gentury 
which dlscussed whether général music radio stations or Ihematic radio stations will be the norm in Europe as the industry enlers the 21 st cenluty. Speakers were due to include Trevor Dann, head o( production al Radio One and Alain Weill, director général of French dance station, NRJ. Other key seminars included Multimedia; A New Way Of Promoting Music? which looked at Ihe use ot web sites as a way for labels and artists to promote Iheir producf - including by many independent dance labels. The speakers included 
with Sony Mu'slo France and Duncan Kennedy, line manager of Apple Computer Europe. One other key seminar was Contract, Airplay Or Concert? Choose From The Européen Menu, featuring A&R executives, promoters and radio programmers discussing a number of successful European aots. Speakers Included Peter Hadtield, managing director of Deconstruclion and Monfred Tari, concert co- ordinator of Musik Komm in Germany. On the llve scene yesterday (Sunday), there was an Avex night at Ihe Whisky A Go & 
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for^ndependent ^^^^ïstMbution1 

frlistri buzione) 

SELF lïffl sales, marketing and distribution 3 
SELF C D s, LPs, 12" singles 
SELF i mport/export department 
SELF the feed-back of sales 

ÏT in rea L ti me 
SELF (overstocks 
SELF (S ail musi c genres 

^ E ^ communication and merchandise 

% 

the choice is yours 
Via Qui ntili ano, 5 20138 Hilano - Italy Tel. 02/58014555 Fax 02/58014433-58014633 
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C I U tochart 
ommentary 

by alan jones Our top Iwo records both go inlo décliné this week but Alcatraz's 'Giv Me Luv" regislers a smoller decrease than Inner 011/3 "Your Love" and moves inlo pôle posilion. tnese Iwo and Sweet Merc/s ■Happy Days' oslde, the Top 10 sees a huge upheaval, with seven newcomers making up lor lasl week's rallier sluggisti chart wtilch appears lo have been otlecled by postal disputes,.. With 25 new entries, Ibe Top 75 Is bock lo ils llveliest. The hotlesl arrivai is Sandy B's "Moke Tlils World Go Round' (on Champion) which débuts at number six nationaily, though it Is as high as number two in London and os low as 15 In Scotland. Uke Alcatraz's chart- topper, Sand/s single includes Deep Dish mixes. If it reaches number one II will emulole Sand/s only previous chart entiy, 'Feel Like Singing' (the original of the currentTak Tix hit), which was out three years ago.,.Do the top mixers deserve more récognition in the onnual awards cérémonies? Ifs a subject which excites exlreme réactions. Some mixers have for more lo do with a record's success than any of the team who created il in the tirsl place, Ever more mixers are employed al ever escalating prlces to rewotk ever more Iracks, so someone must believe in them. A glance ot our Club Chart, which prides itself on giving the mosl complété lisl of mixers on any chart, proves the mixers' art is flourishing. Doublepacks are commonplace and only exist to accommodole a moss ot mixes: Ail Star Madness's 'Magic' doublepack bas no (ewer lhan 13 top nome mixers while Définition Ot Sound's single 'Chlld' - a chart breaker this week ot number 89 - bas been mailed lo DJs on three différent 12-inchers simi iltaneously. Ihese induding mixes tram seven différent mixers ...Olher Club Chart breakers include: Soul For Real (76), Sexus (78), DJ Sneok (85), Usa Marie Expérience (87), Boyzone (91 ), Le Pavo Brothers (92), Slix N Stoned (102), Sade (103), Tom Wllson (106), Glenn Underground (107), Vida Loca (111 ), Solo (112), Stretch Sylvester (116) and Gat Décor (117). 

Dance magazine Generalor bas folded after two years existence due tofinanclal problems, An officiai stalementissuedbythe magazine saysi'Despile the efforts of the current éditorial 
team, whose achievemenls in tumlng around the fortunes of the publication have been signiticant, major financial setbacks, incurredbythe 
    m   carry on.'...EIayne Smith (oka DJ Elayne) bas lett her post as m.ana9er a'™ ^ ond would like to thank ail those who helped and wotked with her dunng her 18 months in the job 'I couldn't have hoped for a better educolion,' soys Elame. She plans to carry on champloning the cause otyoung Brilish talent and remains musical editor a Pnde magazine.,.Kenny Larkln will be the main DJ at the Ministry of Sound's Dpen Ail Hours nightlhls Friday. He will be supported by Woody McBrlde and Billy Nasty. ..Raw Stylus (pictured above) are undertaking Iheir UK club tour with the Rotation club crew. The dates are- Archaos, Glasgow (Februaty 7); Venue, Edinburgh (8); Underground, Leeds (9); Jazz Cafe, London (12); Thekia, Bristol (14); Subterania, Sheffield (17); Hub, Bath (23) ..Eye Q is launching a new sériés of 12s called 'Eye Q Classics',which w.ll offer hard-to-get cuts from the Germon label at UK, ralher than import, prices. The first six tilles out on Jonuaty 29 are 'Brainchild Vol 1 -3', Cygnus X's 'Superstring', Vernon's 'Vernon's Wonderland', Visual Symmelr/s "Mammal EP', Zyon's 'No Fats' and Mirage's ■Airbom'...OriginQl king of hip hop Afrika Bambaataa and his group Tlmezone wiil be playing a rare set of concerts in the UK early next month, The dates confirmed far are: Blue Note, London (Februaty 9); Bradford University (10); Velvet Rooms, Glasgow (11); Venue, Edinburgh (12); Sheffield University (13); ( \^U)I ) and the Concorde Club, Brighlon (14).. .AND THE BEAT GOESON! ^  
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US SINGLES US ALBUMS 

2 EXHALE (SHOOPSHOOPjWhiincy 

5 BREAKFASTATTlFFANY"S0«pB!ueSor»iNn9 (Rai 
n BEFORE YOU WALK OUI OF MY Mon 

9 GANGSTA'S PARADISE Cooi 
16 TONITE'S THA NIGHT Kris 

iS 1LAY ME DOWN Sophie B Hswiii 

21 s; BACK FOR GOOD Tôt 

24 ONLYWANNABEWUHYOUHWI 

29 KISSFROMAROSESoai 
23 YOU REMIND ME OFSOMETHING RK« 

a39 da» GLYCERINE Bush 
îs BULLE! WITH BUTTERFLYWINGS Sma; 
35 DREAMING OFYOU Sait 

>5 GETTOGETHERB.gMou 
47 LETS PLAY HOUSE Tha Ooga Poui 

1 WAITING TO EXHALE (OST) Variai» 
3 JAGGED UTILE PILLAlansMor 
a CRACKED REAR VIEW Hociia & 
io SIXTEEN STONE Busf 
6 THE GREATEST HITS COLLECTION Alar 
9 MELLON COLUE & THE INFINITESnw 

i 24 DOGG FOOD The DoogPoui 
j 30 MR SMITH uCooU 
9 32 UNDER THE TABLE AND DREAM Oa« 

sa ABOYNAMEDGOOGooGoo 
3 34 E1999 ETERNAL Bonn Tlii 

S {WHATS THE STORY) MORNING GLORY? Oasis (Epi 

8 CRAZYSEXYCOOLUC S THE MEMORY OFTREESEnya 
13 SOMETHINGTOREMEMBERMadonna 

|| 15 ® YOUNG, RICH & DANGEROUS Kris Kross 

H DONT BEA MENACE TO SOUTH .„|t 

!? GREATEST HITS 1985-1995 M.chaeiBc 
38 28 THE REMIX COLLECTION Boy: 

19 YOURUmE SECRET Mdiasa 
3 AMERICAN STANDARD Sevon Mary mo 
33 DANGEROUS MINDS (OST) Various 
50 Q'S JOOK JOINT QuincyJotii 
a COLLECTIVE SOUL CoRi 

16 DESIGNOFADECADE1986/1995JanetJack 
23 GANGSTA'S PARADISE Cooi 43 THROWING COPPER Uvo 

UK WORLD HITS 

UK WORLD HITS: 
The MW guide to the 
top British performers in 
key markets (chart position in brackets) 

161 MISS SARAJEVO Passengers (Island 
21 JESUS TO A CHILD George Michael (Virgin) 
ai MISSING Everything But The Girl(WEA) 
23) FREE AS A BIRD The Beatles 

I4i| HEAVEN FOR EVERYONE Queer 
H REMEMBERING THE FIRST TIME Simpty Red (Vi 131 MISS SARAJEVO Passi 

:i5) FAIRGROUND Simply Red (EastWest) 

NETWORK CHART VIRGIN RADIO CHART 

SPACEMAN BabylonZoo 

g 17 =» UFTED LiglKkoutofaiwty 

34 LETS PUSH IT Nightcrawl 

29 28 PRETENDERSTOTHETHRONEBca. 

© ERA. The Net/rtric Chart is compiied by ERA for I 
24 

(WHATS THE STORY) MORNING GLORY? OasisiCraationi 
DIFFERENT CLASS Puip 
JAGGED LITTLE P1LL Aianis 

DEHNITELY MAYBE Oas» 
E-THE VERY BEST OF Thin Ut 

JOLUFICATIONUghlningSoeda 
BIZARRE FRUIT/BIZARRE FRUIT II m p 

a ITS A MAN'S WORLD Che 

27 CHANTS &DANCES0F THE NATIVE AMERICAN INDIANSKre 
2i VAULT-GREATEST HITS 1980-139 

30 26 CARRY ON UP THE CHARTS • THE BEST OF ihe Baiafoi 
28 THE VERY BEST OF Robart patma 

is DONT BORE US, GET TO THE CHO DESIGN OF A DECADE 19815/1996 Jan 
ONE MORE OREAM • THE VERY BEST OF Dt.ry RaHanyiPo^raro TV) 

IV1USICWEEK27JANUARY1996 



R&B SINGLES 

aif^^ÂNYTH'NG 
Artisl 
ÎT Labal Cal. No. (Dislribuiaf) Ibis 
Coolio TommyirTBlITimMQ » orACbMAN 

na LOOPS OFFURY EP 
BabylonZoo EMI12EM416(EI 

YT'gÂNGSTA'S paradise fo 1 f a LVTommylôyCDrMcgyp 21Pj(BMGÏ' 3 CHILDREN Robert Miles Plab'pusPLATIBISRDI Tir CREER 96 rf ■ Laface 74321340341IBMG) 4 E3 WANNA DROP A HOUSE (ON THAT BITCH) Utban Discharge featuring She MCA MCST 40020 (BMG) TThey lover u.CoolJ (eatunng BoyzIIMen De|JanVlsland120EF14|F) 5 nsa AUTOMATIC Floorplay Pertecto PERE 115T (W) T^i WHO CANIRUNTO Xscape Columbia 6628116 (SM) 6 132 WHOLE LOTTA LOVE Goldbug Mai(eDusVAcidJazzJA2ID125r(PI YT^WHYYÔÛ treat me so bad Shaggy featuring Grand Puba Virgin VST 1566(E) 7 2 PAINT A PICTURE ManWith No Name leaturingHannah Perfeclo PERE 114TIWI TT iamblessed Etemal EMI-CDEMS408(E) 8 1 GOT MYSELF TOGETHER The Bucketheads Positiva 12riV48(E) TTTnesweetday Manah Carey & Boyz II MenColumbia 00:6626035 ISM) 9 5 RELEASE THE PRESSURE Leftfield HardHands/CoIumbiaHAND23r(SMI ONESHOT/NOTHINGINPARTICUUR Brotherhood Bite Itl/Virgin BHOODTX 3 (E) 10 m ONESHOT/NOTHINGINPARTICUUR E nhertiood BiteltWirginBH00DW3IEI 
8 IWISH Skee-Lo Wild Gard 5777751 (F) 11 132 WHOCANIRUNTO Xscape Columbia 6628I16(SM) 

jjnSw YOOR HANDS UP/GANGSIA'S PARAOISE   Tommy Boy TBV 693 (RTM/DISC) 12 4 FEELLIKESINGING TakTix OubDub/A&M 58132111F) 
,3 ,5 SPACECOWBOY Jamiroquai Epie 4277827 (SM) 13 10 WH1TE SKIES Sunscreem SonyS26627426(SM) 
14 io BOOMBASTIC Shaggy Virgin VST1538(E| 14 133 INSIDEOUT Culture Beat Epie 6626566 (SM) 
15 il EXHALE (SHOOPSHOOP) Whitney Hou ston Arista CD:743213275421BMG) 15 8 CREEP96 UC Uface 74321340941 (BMG) 
16 13 GOLDENEYE TinaTurner Parlophore12R 0071001 |E) 16 na EXPRESSIONS DaveWallace Moving ShadowSHADOW71 (SRD) 
17 14 (YOU MAKE ME FEEL UKE A) NAT1M WOMAN MaryJ Blige Uptown MCST 210a(BMGI 17 Q2 ANYTHING 3T MJJ/Epic5627156(SMI 
18 12 LOVEHANGOVER Pauline Henry Sony S2 6626136 (SM) 18 il TOSSING ANDTURNING ChakJca Boom Bang Hooj Choons HOOJ 39IRTM/DISC) 

| 19 16 LOVE U 4 LIFE Jodeci Uptown MCST 2105(BMG) 19 7 REACH (REMIX) JudyCheeks Positiva 12TIV 42 (E) 
20 is BOOM ROCK SOUL Benz RCA CD:7432)329652 (BMG) 20 ca GIVEMETHENIGHT Randy Crawford Blue Moon 095660 (Import) 
21 25 YOU REMIND ME OFS0METH1NG RKelly Jive J[VET388(BMG) 21 15 LITTLE BR1TAIN Dreadzone Virgin VST 1565 (E) 
22 18 TELL ME GrooveThec ny Epie 6623886 (SM) 22 12 HEY LOVER UCool J featuring Boyz II Men Def Jam/lsland 12DEF 14(R 
23 23 1ST0FTHAM0NTH BoneThugs ■N-Harmony Epie 6625176 (SM) â 6 HIDE-A-WAY Nu Soul featuring KelliRich ffrrFX269(F) 
2A 17 NEVERSAYNEVER AG Thomas Capitol 12RHY1001 (El M caa WORKTHISPUSSY Klubbheads Blue BLUE 005 (Import) 
25 21 IU8tTHEBE FORYOU/YOU'REAU 1NEED10 CETBV MelhodManfe f 1 1 1 25 20 WATCHMESHINE SylvesterStretch Spo.QnSEB009|ADD) 
26 20 DIGGIN'ONYOU TIC LaFace/Arista CD:74321319242 (BMGI 26 9 SOPURE BabyD Systemadc SYSX 21 (f) 
27 ca NO-ONE ELSE Total Bad Boy78612790431 (Import) 27 Da SECOND ENCOUNTA Flytronix Moving Shadow SHAOOW 721SRDI 
28 26 BROWNSUGAR D'Angelo Coottempo 12C00L 307 (E) 28 21 HIGHER STATE OF CONSCIOUSNESS JoshWink ManifesteFESX310 
29 22 FEELTHEMUSIC Guru Coollempo 12C00L313(E) 29 16 TOOHOT Coolio Tommy Boy TBV718(RTM/ulSCI 
30 27 HOOKED ON YOU Silk ElektraEKR212T(W) 30 ca FUNKMASTER FLEX ALBUM SAMPLER Yvette Michellc/Akinycle SadatX RCA7432134201UBMGI 

lîîll 36 ICARE Soul II Soul Virgin VST 1560(E) M nAivmc Al DIIMQ 32 33 AIN'TNOBODY Diana King Columbia 00:6625492 (SM) L 4 INNER CITY LIFE st Avenue/Columbia CD:6624522 (SM) 
GOTTO GIVE ME LOVE 
POWEROFAWOMAN 
SCREAM 
ECHO ON MY MIND PART II 

LLALWAYS BEAROUND 

BEST SWING 96 Verious Telstar -/STAC2805 (BMGI 
2 ca EVERYTHINGIS WR0NG/M1XE0 & REMIXED Moby Mute STUMMISOKLCSTUMM130 IRTWDiSCl 
4 O PUTIPUS RECORDS-VOLUME TWO Verious Platipus PLAT 20LP/- ISRDI 
5 4 RENAISSANCE-MIX COLLECTION-PART2 Various Nehvotk/Echo -/RENMIX 2MC (NEÏÏSMI 
6 O EXIT PLANET OUST Tbe Chemical 1 1 I S J 

7 a BROWN SUGAR D'angelo Cooltempo CTLP 46/CTTC 46 (E) 
IMA BT Pertecto 06X12265141630123454 (W| 

9 8 PURE SWING V Various Dino DiNTV 117/DINMC117 (P| 
10 2 LEFTISM Leftfield Columbia HANDLP 2T/HANDMC 2 (SMI 

redhead records 

Redhead Records, c/o Mismanagernent, 754 Fulham Road, London SW6 5SH • Tel: 0171 731 7074 Fax; 0171 



VIDEO 
THEX RUS - FILE 1 ■ THE UNOPENED RLE REAL RESULTS IN 10 WEEKS Wm B CAllARD VVALLACE & OROMIT - A CLOSE SHAVE BILL WHELAN: Riverdance-TLie Show R CONLEVS COMPLETE FIAT STOMACH PLAN MR MOTTVATOR'S SIX 10 MINUTE WORKOOTS THE UONKING 

Fox Video SUIS 17 

Video Collection VC6515 PolyGram Video 6375W3 Walt Disney 0229772 

THEMASK T1MECOP ACE VENTURA PET DETECTIVE PULP RCTION CORONATION ST - FEATURE tENGTH SPECIAL ROBSON GREEN & JEROME FLYNNtSo Far So Geo PRIDE AND PREJUDICE INTERVIEW WITH THE VAMPIRE BOTOM UVE - THE BIG NUMBER 2TOUR 

17 WAL1ACE & GROMIT-THE WRONG TROUSERS 12 EMPIRE STRIKESBACK 13 STARWARS 19 WAL1ACE S GROMTT - A GRAND DAV OUT 

WaK Disney D220412 Fox Video 14780 Warner Honte Video S0I3666 BBC Video BBCV5201 
ROT CHUBBY BROWN - CLITORIS ALLSORTS 

TouchstoneD436142 ' Wamer Vision Inl 0630127933 ! BMG Video 74321316463 I BBC B8CV5702 : Wamer Home Video S014103 I WL 6358653 ! Fox Video 8901S ' PolyGiam Video 6353363 • CIC Video VHR2734 ' PolyGram Video GLD5179Z ' CIC Video VHR2382D 1 
Walt Disney D202392 

!l BILL WHELAN: Riveidance-The Show VCIVC6434 BOflSQNGSEDLSJERIIME RTNNiSo Tai Su Gwd BVGWsoISIÎ'SS] BOYZONEtSaid And Doue VVL6360003 OASISiLive By TTie Sea PMI MVN4914773 MICHAEL JACKSONiVideo Gieatest Hits ■ History SMVEpc 5I112S TAXE THATiNobody Else -TTie Movie BMGVdeo7«2l3J22Si DANIEL O'OONNELLTTie Classic Uve Concert •' Ritt R1T2BV7Q5 BON JOVLlive In Londnn PoWîrain Video 6362183 QUEENiMade In Heaven PMI MV04915053 i UTAchtong Baby PolyGram Vdeo 855563 J VARIOUSARTLSTSiMichael Crawford TeistBiVideoTVtlIH I VARIOUS ARÎlSTSXaraoke-lG Ail Time Party Favourites AiidAVïffl! i ELVISPRESLEYIn Hollywood BMG Video 74321147653 I MIKE OLDFlELDiElements WL 881743 PULPtSorted For Films SiVids WL637(I463 

INDEPENDENT SINGLES IMDEPENDENT ALBUMS 

TOO HOT WONDERWALL SINGLE GIRL JUSTTHEONE ITS OH SO QUIET 

Tommy Boy TBCD 718 (RTNI/Di) Création CRESCD215(3MV/V) 4AD B AD D 6001 CD (RTNI/Di) China WOKCD 2076 (P) One Little Indian 182TP7CDL{P) 

TOSSING AND TURNING 
rmonger COST 006CD (V) Loaded CDLOAD 24 (P) msHOOJCD 39 (RTNI/Di) Création CRESCD176(V) ion CRESCD 204 (3NIV/V) UVE FOREVER CIGARETTES &ALCOHOL SHAKERMAKER ROLLWITHIT 

THROWYOUR HANDSUP SLEEPING IN FEELTHESUNSHINE 

Création CRESCD 195 (3NIV/V) Platypus PLAT 18(SRD) jmmy Boy TBCD 699 (RTNI/Di) 
Blunted Vinyl BLNCD016(V) 

GANGSTA'S PARADISE ON ZEITGEIST TOO YOUNGTO DIE-THE SINGLES THE CHARLATANS PARANOID & SUNBURNT NUISANCE THE COMPLETE DEBUT SMASH 

Création CRECD189 (3MV/V) Création CRECD 169 (3MV/V) One Little Indian TPLP 51 CDX(P) Tommy Boy TBCD 1141 (RTM/Di) Fauve FAUV6CD(3MV/V) China WOLCD1064 (P) Heavenly HVNLP10CDX (3MV/V) Beggars Banquet BBQCD174 (RTM/Di) One Little Indian TPLP 55CD(P) Laurel 8286762 (P) Silvertone ORECD 535 (P) One Little Indian TPLP 31 CD (P) EpitaphE 864322 (P) Costermonger GENE 001CD (V) Club Tools 0060962 CLU(P) Small Faces Sleeper Elastica Indolent SLEEPCD 007 (V) Deceptive BLUFF 014CD(V) Silvertone ORECD 502 (P) Mute CDSTUMM145 (RTM/Di) 

ROCK 

WILD ONE-THE VERY BEST OF Thin Lizzy Garbage DefLeppard 
SMASH ONE HOT MINUTE SOFARSOGOOD 
BIGONES THE ULTIMATE EXPERIENCE ALICE IN CHAINS 
AU BORD KINGS DGCDGCD 24425 

COONTRY 

WRECKING BALL 
STARTIN6 OVER THELASTWAL7Z IN PIECES TRAIN A COMIN' WHAT A CRYING SHAME 

Capitol CDGB1 (E) Sire 7599268402 (W) MCA MCD11344 (BMG) Grapevine GRACD102(F) Columbia 4776792 (SM) MCA MCD 11264 (BMG) RHz RITZCD 0058 (P) 

GONE NO FENCES ESPECIALLY FOR YOU IT MATTERS TO ME A DATE WITH DANIEL O'DONNELL WILD ANGELS ABSOLUTE TORCH AND TWANG ROPIN' THE WIND FOLLOW YOUR DREAM 

KD Lang Dwight Yoakam Garth Brooks Daniel O'Oonnell 
prise 9362460512 (W) ipitol CDEST 2136 (E) Ritz RITZBCD 703 (P) 
Ritz RIT2BCD 702 (P) RCA 07863665092 (BMG) Sire 9258772 (W) Capitol CDESTU 2162 (E) Ritz RITZBCD 701 (P) 

.  SPOKEN WORD 

8 C 9 2 

st Tide Artist Lobclidistributorl 1 JÛHNNERS AT THE BEEB Brian Johnston BBC ZBBC1661 (P) 1 GOON SHOW CLASSICS: ...ECCLES! The Gnons BBC ZBBC 1725 (P) ! CLITORIS ALLSORTS Roy Chubby Brown SpenkingVolumns 5288114 |F| 1 HANCOCK'S HALF KOUR 7 Original Radio Cesl BBC ZBBC 1729 IP| i THE LION KING - STORY & SONG Original Casl Rocording Disney PDC 315 (CHE) 0 AN EVENING WITH JOHNNERS Brian Johnston Liston For Ploasure LFP 7742 (El 5 DIARIES1980-1990 Alan Bennett BBC ZBBC 1624 |P) a UVE-WHAT HAPPENEDWAS,,. Jetbro Spnaking Volumes 5288844 (FI 0 THE CLOWN JEWELS Varions BBC ZBBC 1752 |P| 2 7 REO DWARF - THE LAST HUMAN Craig Charles Speaking Volirmos 5287764 (F| ( 

1 U JUST WILLIAM MartinJarvis BBC YBBC1779 (PI 2 CEI ROUND THE HORNE; MOVIE SPOOFS Original Radio Cast BBC ZBBC 1681 (PI 3 19 BLACKADDER GOES FORTH Original TV Cast BBC ZBBC 1692 (PI 4 CEI KNOWING ME. KNOWING VOU Alan Part,idga BBC ZBBC 1518 (PI 5 6 POCAHONTAS STORY & SONG Original Soondtraok Disney POC 316ICHE1 
7 12 ilN<;TncB,(@ICKS Roy Chubby Brown Spoaking Volumes 5265704 (F) 7 12 LASTOFTHESUMMERWINE Original TV Cast BBC ZBBC 1727 (PI 18 IMMEDIATE ACTION An9vMcNab Speaking Volumas 5287674 FI 9 m CLASSIC CONNOLLY - WORDS 8t MUSIC Billy Connolly Speakin Volumes 5185664 (F) OJ KNOWING ME KNOWING YOU 2 Aien Panrldge ' bSb^Ip! 
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TALKING MUSIC ALAN JONES 
Aftertheir success with Robson & Jerome, producers Mike Stock and Matt Aitkenturn their attention to John Alford, star of ITV's London's Burning. Mis version of Smoke Gets In Your Eyes - a painfully obvious pun and a good song to boot-is lightweight reggae, owing moreto a 1974 version by Blue Haze than to the définitive Piatters recording. He sings competently enough, but his heart-throb looks are likely to be the determining factor in setting the charts on fire...RCA A&R man Simon Cowell- chief architect of the Robson & •Jerome hits, notto mention Sonia, World's Apart, the Village People revival, Zig &Zag, Power Rangers and much more - doesn't so nioch jump on bandwagons as help to build _ em. He's iust finished putting the wheels on 
MUSIC WEEK 27 JANUARY 1996 

the one that will carrythe new single by Bit To Beat deep into the chart. The name may mean nothing, buttheir début dise is a throbbing piece of Euro-NRG fashioned around the theme to cuit TV hit The X Files...Belatedly following up Stayin' Alive, which is now clambering up America's Hot 100, N-Trance return with Electronic Pleasure. Itfeaturesthe same guests, vocalist Gillian Wisdom and rapper Ricardo da Force, but is an edgy Euro- style dance track more like the earlier N- Trance hits...Perhapsthe oddest record ofthe week is Tantra's Song Of Soloman, combining spoken erotic poetryfromthe Old Testament with female vocals sampled from a Turkish recording made in 1918 and bathing them in a soothing sonic soundscape. Itis a strange and 

haunting record and mayjusttake off...EMl joins the easy listening instrumental album market with Late NightSax byAfterDark. Itfeatures Mornington Lockett, who playsthree différent types of sax and is clearly on the right side of compétent. The songs are pretty much what you'd expect,though, such asThinkTwice, Careless Whisper, Songbird and (Everything I Do) I Do It For You.-.Much- vaunted Romo band Sexus début with The Officiai End Of It Ail, a slick and glossy single brilliantly remixed for the dancefloor by Hi-Lux. It'sabitofan anthem, with a Hi-NRG throb seUmong some 
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ON A&R STEVE LAMACQ 
Everyone seems to be able to tell you the odds on winning the National Lottery, but bas anyone calculatedthe exact chances offinding the Next Big Thing from an unsoiicited demo tape? The number of noughts involved would 
probablygetmetothe end of this column. But, then again, anything is possible....Sifting through some démos on the backseat of the MWf Brat Bus tour in Ireiand, we came across a couple of neat C30s. Watch for the authentically punky Compact Pussycat and the Pushy pop of Furball, the latter being handled hy Carter USM manager Adrian Boss...Bacl< in London, it's been another reasonably quiet Qigging week, although there was widespread Pnblishing interest at the Water Rats for new teenage band Symposium and improving 

Scottish five-piece The Gyres, the group v.. filled in for Morrissey as David Bowie's support recently. Symposium, who make Ash look old, have shades of Girl From Mars and grungey punk about them. Very promising...Also on Wednesday night, various major indie labels were again watching tight UK hardcore band Ligament at Camden's Laurel Tree...Diaries poised? Thisyear's Radio One Sound City event starts on April 8 in Leeds, with new, improved A&R panels promised, plus the usual array of gigs. And following the success of the Camden Crawl, last November's five-venue mini-festival in London, organisers are now planning a sequel in Glasgow. The one-nightfest, which is set for sometime in May, will take place in three venues and feature around 12 new bands.Jn 

themeantime,the chequebookshave been itching ail week at the thought of Babylon Zoo's publishing deal. Serious offers only, no timewasters, please...Linoléum played Harlow Square and Bath Moles to a growing crowd of fans and interested managers, and are planning a single on their own Lino Vinyl label for late March to coincide with some more gigs outside of London... And there have been firmer enquiries about Derby's American TV Cops who've already recorded a John Peel session and released a handful of short-sharp indie singles. Corne to think of it, the firsttime I heard them was on a demo tape. Anyone got any spare batteries for the Walkman? 
MUSIC WEEK 27 JANUARY 1996 



LU LiGHTNING SEEDS 
viewing the 1996 Bril Awards, Alan Je [the nominees in tha hest British ner, best British group and best 

Black Grape-The group are curremiyinthe middle of their rescheduled shows foilowing the cancellation of several Christmas dates. They release a now single in raid-March and start working on a new album soon, Blur - The single Stéréotypés is out on February 12. The band's 12-date US tour is followed by European concerts in February, Cast - A new single is expected in Match or April. They tour Europe in February, the UK in March and south-east Asia and the US in April before recording a new album. Elastica - Elastica are currently in Australie and New Zealand on the Loolapalooza-style Big Day Out tour. In February, they go into the 
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Sponsors ol Top Single Award 

Sponsors of Best Marketing Campaig 

Sponsors of Best Multiple Relailer 

Awards 

THURSDAY MARCH 7th 1996 
THE GREAT ROOM, GROSVENOR HOUSE 

BE WARNED! 
Seats are being sold on a first 

conte first server! basis. 
Cal! Louise Jefferson NOW on: 

0171 921 5904 
SPOMSORSHIP EAIflUIRIES 

Auuard Sponsorships are selling fast! 
Please call Rudi Blackett on 0171 321 5981 flSflP 

(©) Il 
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l/l/EDIUESDAV 28th FEBRUARY1996 
THE GROSl/EAIOR HOUSE HOTEL, PARK LAME, LOIUDOIU 

PRESEIUTED BY MURIEL DRAY 

SPOIUSORSHIP ENOUIRIES 
Auvard Sponsorships are selling fast! 

Please call Rudi Blackett on 0171 921 5991ASAP 

SPONSORS CONFIRNIED TO DATE: 

Sponsors of Best Video Awards 
ç^howTOURS -^7 



frontline 
'gÉHÏND THE COU NIER    
rOD SMITH, HMV, Portsmouth -While the portents were good, Babylon Zoo has sold even botter than anticipated. Theres a lot of interest in US band Rocket Front The Crvot 
and weremaking their album Scream Dracula Scream(onElemental) 
0ur album of the week next week, I reckon they're going to be the 
grungey band of 1996. We've got a very busy programme of PAs in the store and next up is Skunk Anansie for a signing session on Friday There's a really buoyant student market in Portsmouth. It makes the business of being a retailer far more interesting and we see ourselves as being the place to corne to find out what's going on. Portsmouth also seems to be a magnet for X Files fans. We got more pre-sales on the current X Files release Unopened File (Fox Video) than any other store and were the smallest in the chain to participate in last week's midnight launch. We roped the store off with scene-of-crime tape and ail the staff dressed up as FBI men. We had a real cross-section of customers - from smart business types to students. It definitely heralds a new era of in- store video promotions." 

  ON THE ROAD^j DEBBIE MELLORS, Full Force rep, central London Spaceman by Babylon Zoo is outselling George Michael by about 20 to one in my shops in Fondons West End. We've had a good start to 1996 with Gene's For The Dead and Telstar's Best Swing '96 which is absolutely flying. We've got anothcr one this week on Acid Jazz-Goldbug's Whole Lotta Love - which is flying out,too. Also going well are Skunk Anansie, Dub War, Saw Doctors and Upside Down, who were on BBCI's Inside Story documentary on Thursday night. Corning up, there's Northern Uproar, The Shamen, Tabernacle, the new N-Trance record and Kelly, who was the lead singer on N-Trance's Set You Free. She's releasing her new solo single called Brighter Day, which should do very well. Telstar have got a new single by Crush called Jellyhead and that's receiving a good reaction so, ail in ail, a really busy start to 1996.1 got married to Billy on the Italian Alps on December28 so I was busy right up to Christmas Eve, shot off to Italy and got married. I think we had a choice between there and Hackney Town Hall!' 

THE SHOPS THIS WEEK 
NEW RELEASES jby, Michael Bail, Bucke 

PRE-RELEASE ENQUIRIES 

ADDITIONAL FORMATS: 

v albums business ticking over. The 

IN-STORE 

MULTIPLE CAMPAIGNS 

s 

Forgonen Toys video, free figurine w|th Wallace & Gn 
= ,,,-s.ore - José Carreras. Cirque Du Soleil, Galina Gorchakova, ■I Victoria Requiem, Voice 0_f The B[)

0
f
0

T
d'0rV 

WH SMITH 1 

from Andy's Records (Preston), Beatbox (Norwichl, Beggar's Banquet (londonl. H (Portsmouth), Missing Records (Glasgow), Dur Price (Stourbridge), Rival F Tower (Piccadilly), Volume (Newcastle) and Virgin (Southamptonl. If you would like to contribute call Karen Faux on 0181-543 4830. 

RADIO TELEVISION 27.1 
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ADFOCUS 
/WniE label beleabeoate media campa'gn TORIAMOS East West January22 !®Q WH Smitn ano vï°u'v,"". ^ HMV Qur Price, Virgin and Andy's, there "''JJ16 ^ Ch^nne^Four wih run in conjunction witti HMV. THE BEAT BMP Arista January29 CJHilQ Th^ uhenlentvof in-store activity with multiples and indépendants. Spedahst music pTess ad^/erdsing will be backed with point of sale BOO HEWERDINE Baptist Hospilal WEA Januarv29 il The'album will be nadonally advertised on Virgin Radio and there will PAULCARRACK BlueViews EMI Januaty 29 mm also be music press advertising Wg* ^ f"Me| JOSE CARRERAS Warner Classics January22 cim 

Adsw 1 run on ITV and there wni oe rauiudua uipv/ , «uy, 
ibR Gold stations and Talk, Posters will run unttl the end of Januaty, a ' ^ advertised in Boyz, Thud, Guy Times, MSanà TAYLORDAYNE Greatest Hits Arista Januaty 29 m will he a free remix Co'available with initial orders. Tharo w'îli he adverts in Guitar, Guitaristand Mojoanû a mailoutto the JOHN HAMMOND Found True Love 

TimeToMove 
Virgin/Point Blank 
RCA 

Januaty22 
January22 m 

mm 
fanbase Pointof sale material'is available to ail retailers. The release will be advertised in the specialist music press and there will be radio promotion on Virgin VMR. ■ ^ P NIGHTCRAWLERS Arista Januaty 29 m conjunction with selected multiples as^part^ofa PAPAS FRITAS Papas Fritas Minty Fresh/PLR Januaty 29 no on VMR and a London-based poster campaign. ■ 1 j- 

COURTNEY PINE Modem Day Jazz Slories Mercury Januaty 29 m The album will be advertised in the specialist music press mcludmg The Wire and Straight No Chaser. There will be in-store displays with HMV. There will be ads in Guitar, ffu/faristand Moio and a mailoutto the fanbase. Pointof sale matetial Is available to ail retailers. the release will be advertised on Channel Four and regionally advertised on ITV. There will be advertising in the music press. The release will be repromoted until Valentine's Day with national TV advertising on Channel Four and régional ITV and radio advertising. TV advertising will run on Channel Four and ITV and there will be radio ads on Classic FM and Melody. 

DUKEROBILLARD Ouke's Blues Virgin/Point Blank Januaty 22 m VARIOUS The Best...ln The World...Ever Virgin Januaty 29 dm VARIOUS Dino The Best Of Blues Brothei Soul Sister VARIOUS felstar outnow dm 
OIB VARIOUS Drive Time 3 Dino outnow dm"* The release will be promoted in-store by selected multiples and independents. There will also be national TV and^radio advertising. VARIOUS GoaTrancell VARIOUS HardstepDrum'N'Bass lllrm 

Januaty 29 
Januaty 22 isc 

mmc* 
poster campaign in 35 key cities with HMV. Specialist music press advertising will be backed with radio ads on Kiss and Gaiaxy, There will also be a nationwide poster campaign. VARIOUS 21 st Century Compilations Januaty 29 Havin' It Stateside Vol 2 VARIOUS OesertStorm January22 BWD 

BilQ 
Ads will run in Loaded, Blues & Soul, Herb Garden, DJ, Muzik, Update, 
Specialist music press advertising will be backed with radio ads on Kiss and Gaiaxy. There will also be a nationwide poster campaign. VARIOUS Jazz-Funk Vot6 Beechwood Music Januaty 22 mm Specialist press and radio advertising including ads on Kiss, Choice and Jazz FM will be used to promote this release. VARIOUS LateNightSax EMI TV Januaty 22 d Channel Four and régional ITV advertising will be used to promote this release which is aimed atthe mood music market. VARIOUS Love Album II Virgin outnow dm Virgin will continue to promote this release until Februaty with régional TV and radio advertising. VARIOUS The No. 1 Classic Soul Album VARIOUS Nice And Easy 

PolyGram TV 
Telstar Januaty29 dm 

dm 
This release will be repromoted with a TV ad campaign on VH-Î, GMTV and in the ITVYorkshire.Tyne Tees and West Country régions. This compilation of easy listening music will be nationally TV advertised on Channel Four and regionally advertised on ITV. VARIOUS Pass The Vibes 

Piano Reflections 
PolyGram TV 
Telstar 

Januaty 29 
Januaty 22 dmmQ 

□OH 
A major campaign taking in national and satellite TV advertising, music press ads and radio ads on Kiss and Choice will promote this release. National ITV and Channel Four advertising will support this release which is also being promoted on Classic FM and Melody Radio. 

Ragga Jungle OesertStorm Januaty 22 mmr*> Specialist music press advertising will be backed with radio ads on Kiss and Gaiaxy. There will also be a nationwide poster campaign. VARIOUS Sisters ol Swing PolyGram TV Januaty 22 dmmr^ The release will be TV advertised on Channel Four, satellite and régional, ITV stations. There will be radio ads on Choice and Kiss. VARIOUS Soft Rock PolyGram Januaty 29 □OHliQ Promotion for this album includes national and régional TV advertising, radio ads on Virgin and Capital and ads in the music and national press. VARIOUS Speed Limit 140 BMP+ Ctassh Moonshine Music Januaty 29 mm Radio ads will run on Kiss London and press ads will run in M8, Muzik and Eternity. 
VocoIJungle OesertStorm Januaty 22 jÉiC5 Specialist music press advertising will be backed with radio ads on Kiss and Gaiaxy. There will be also be a nationwide poster campaign, mailouts to Desert Storm's club list and compétitions. Compiled by Sue Sillitoe: 0181- ■767 2255 □3 TV Ba BADI0 G PRESS ' POSTERS 

ART1ST 
CAMPAIGNSOF THE WEEK 

THE BEAT - BPM Record label: Arista Media agency: Target Media executive: Julian Ireland Product manager: Mervyn Lyn Creative concept: Mervyn Lyn After success in the late Seventies, Ska band The Beatfell apart so acrimoniously it has taken Arista five years to obtain clearances for BPM to be released. Due out next Monday, it is the first of The Beat's releases available on CD. Arista will be backing it with national TV ads and radio ads on Capital, BRMB, Capital Gold and Virgin. The main thrust of the campaign is in-store where the release will be promoted by HMV, Dur Price, WH Smith, Menzies, Virgin and Tower. 

COMPILATION 
PASS THE VIBES I 

Record label: PolyGram TV I Media agency; The Media Business I Media executive: lina Digby I Product manager: Stan Roche I Creative concept: Karen I 
Meekings/Stan Roche I PolyGram TV's latest compilation of I 

laid-backpopraptracksincludes I artists such as Coolio and LV. Pass The Vibes, due out next Monday, will be advertised on Channel Four and 
l re9'0HnuuTh

1
er

D
e V!il1 als0 be an advertising campaign on Sky, The Box and VH-1. Radio ads will run on Kiss London and Manchester 

and Choice and there will be music and national press ads. Rntfiri mu tm oc on^    ... ..... 0„I„~4.~J ... . .  ".uoii, anu Iicuiuildl UI coo uw- Selected multiples and mdependents will run window displayS; 
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The politician 

Pressed by international labels 

and publishers alike, the most 

powerful man in European rights 

collection is in the hot seat 

PLUS 

Into the mainstream with 
alternative rock 

Back to the future via 
the major's archives 

Publishers investigate the 
emerging territories 

U2's McGuinness fires a 
'Euro racket' broadside 

T„ ...voul. copy, contact Richard Coles or Anna Sperni on: 
10^44 W m 921 5906/5957 Fax: +44 (0) .71 92. 5984 

mm 
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fJvATSON' Johnny Guitor 

SINGLES ■ RELEASESFOR29JAN-4FEB 1996:113 ■ YEAR TO DATE: 460 

CfJ 
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APPOINTMENTS 

BUYER 
JAZZ/WORLD MUSIC 

West London Up to £20,000 
Over the last few years, Virgin has established its megastore concept in six continental countries. Further expansion is planned inciuding both megastores and smaller satellite stores. Business growth and internai promotion have created a vacancy for a buyer to join the small UK based central buyingteam. 
The brief of the team is twofold: to be responsible for buying and stock management in new stores, and to provide analysis and control of purchasing in existing stores. Your Personal responsibility is to ensure international core catalogue is maintained within the specialist music genres of jazz, world music, country and sound tracks. 
Q Regent Consulting 

Ideally graduâtes in their twenties, candidates wili have worked in centralised, EPOS based, retail buying and will combine commercial strengths with a real interest in the product range. An understanding of the European music industry would be an advantage as would fluency in a second European language. 
To apply, please write with full détails of your career and current package to Judy Brasier, quoting ref; 2136/IVIW, at Regent Consulting, 5A West Street, Reigate, Surrey RH2 9BL. 

Création Records 

This iob requires a mimmum ot two years experience in ail aspects of od/cassette/vinyl production, dealing with repro/print/manufaoturing and stock control. 
Well ccnordinaled, methodical, tidy, oonscientious with the right attitude and a sense of humour! 
Please send your CV to; The Label Manager, Création Records 109x Regents Park Road, London, NW1 SUR 
Deadline for applications; 2.2.96 Please note you will only be contacted for an interview if your application is successful. Previous applicants need not reapply. 

FUI I TIME P.A./SECRETARY WANTED FOR BUSY BRISTOL-BASED MUSIC MANAGEMENT COMPANY. MUSIC BUSINESS EXPERIENCE AND COMPUTER LITERACY (APPLE) ESSENTIAL. GOOD ORGANISATIONAL SKILLS AND ABILITY TO WORK UNDER PRESSURE USEFUL, DRIVING LICENSE AND CAR HELPFUL SEND C.V. TO MISSION CONTROL MANAGEMENT (I.M.F.) UNIT 3, BRUNEL LOCK DEVELOPMENT, SMEATON RD, BRISTOL BS1 6SE 

RADIO PROMOTIONS PERSON 
ONE LITTLEINDIAN RECORDS 

One Little Indian and Associated Labels require a radio promotions person to run the department and promote our diverse roster of acts at national radio and to oversee régional radio. 
The successful applicant will be a team player with experience of radio plugging and promotions and will be able to achieve maximum exposure for our artists. 
If you have the energy and enthusiasm to succeed in this high pressure environment you will be rewarded with the right package, 
Please write with your reasons for applying and CV to The Personnel Manager, One Little Indian Records, 250 York Road, ( London SW113SJ. ^ 

DO YOU HAVE A PASSION FOR MUSIC? 
LONDON SALES 

REPRESENTATIVE In just 6 years, Koch International has grown to become a serious distributor in the UK. Our labels include ASV, Collegium, Supraphon, CPO, SPV, HighTone and Shanachie. We heed a creative and dynamic individuel to be our London Sales Représentative and manage an account base that begins in the classical departments of the West End and indudes everything from multiples to small independents. From either a retail or selling background and based in the Greater London area, the idéal candidate will have a gdod broad knowledge of music, excellent présentation and communication skills, be highly motivated and work well under pressure. They will also have a full, clean driving licence. If you are interested in an excellent opportunity to join a thriving, forward-looking company, please write with ( " CV stating current salary to: LISA FRANKLIN, KOCH INTERNATIONAL, 24 CONCORD ROAD, LONDON W3 0TH INTERNATIONAL 
FIELD REF. FOR THE N0RTH 

The idéal applicant will have experience of the Record industry, in particular Sales. A healthy knowledge of Dance music is essential. An understanding of Classical, Jazz and Rock an advantage. 
Please reply with CV to: 

ZYX RECORDS LTD Unit 11 Cambridge Court 210 Shepherd's Bush Road LONDON W6 7NJ 

handle 
the recruitment consultants to the music industry. 0171 493 1184 for an appoinlment 

TOP INDEPENDENT UK LABEL requires: 
HEAD OF PRESS Person should be a motivated, efficient, energetk teamplayerto supervise the running of the department The person will have good communication skills, £ broad outlook and established music and nationa press contacts. 

PRODUCTION/INTERNATIONAL CO-ORDINATOR Person with good oganisation and communicative skills interesting and demanding post 3 preferred. 

Freelance/Part Time UK 
Press and Promotions person 

required 
for international Jazz label. Covering mainstream Jazz to Soul Jazz and Blues. 

Détails to MWK Box 317 

The Ministry of Sound 
require a dyfiamic x 

PRIVATE HIRE/SPECIAL 
EVENTS CO-ORDINATOR 

You will be self motivated with marketing experience and good people skills... 
We will be the best thing that happened to 
Salary neg. 

C.Vsto: 
H. Dewar, Ministry of Sound, 103 Gaunt St, London SE1 6DP. 

Inisicweek If you are replying to an advertisement with a Box No. please send your correspondcnce to the relevant Box Number at: 
(Classifïcd Department) Miller Freeman Housc, Sovcreign Way, Tonbridge, Kent TN9 IRW 
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business to business 

how much! 

musie xxianufacturing 
from 
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The Studio, Kent House Station Approach, 
Barnmead Road, Bechenham, Kent BB8UD 

Feus:* OlSl^e?» BV16 
3 HJER'IIS iEmelcma'rmlabctuLre@ooi>e.oo.iilc w w wt COJJW.OO.UICOOI»» 

COURSES 
The Professionals 

//liuMC 
V imdusïry 

OVERVIEW 

0171 583 0236 The Global Entertainment Group 
The recording wôrkshop Offers 2 month course of 8 creotive workshops m small groups, on recording and production îecn- niques. 16 track studio near Shepherd s Bush. Hands on experience from the start. Beginners welcorne. AN aspects covered from midi microphone techniques to EQ, effects use and mixing. Emphasis on prac ic 

FOR PROSPECTUS 0181 743 2645 

BOURNEMOUTH (Alum Chine) Magnificent two-storey apartment overlooking sea. 4/5 beds, large lounge, dining room, study. 2 baths, jacuzzi. 3 balconies, large garage plus 4 parle 3 mms beach. FREEHOLD £149,000. Contact owner. (01202) 632558 or 621755 

REWARD 
£100,000 PLUS avoiiable; WE ARE MAJOR BUYERS OF OVERSTOCKS/DELETIONS ie CDs, TAPES, IPs, VIDEO's FROM RECORD CO's, DISTRIBUTORS, RETAIIERS AND WE PAY TOP CASH. ANY QTY CONSIDERED Contact 
CIRCUIT WHOLESALE Rear of 239 Edaware Road, Colindale, London NW9 6LU Phone: 0181-205 3697 Fax: 0181 -205 6493 Mobile; 0831-456 363 or 0956 367376 OVERSEAS ENQUIRIES WELCOME 

KEYBOARD 
STUDIO 0181-361-0949 24 Track Recording Studio 

GREAT DEALS IM0W AVAILABLE ★ MIL NOW FOR YOUR SPACE IN THE DlflRY * 

OVERSTOCKS/DELETIONS 
UK importer/exporter looking for overstocks/deleliom/ budget & mid-price offers. 

Ali formols - CDs, LPs, MCs, Videos, Henhondise 
We ote olso looking for good bock-colofogue Pop/Rock/Indie/Jan/MOR/etc. 

to distiibule/license fot the UK 
Pieuse (ontort: Tel: 0044 I8l 745 0322 FAT CAT INT. LTD Fox: 0044 I8l 740 5137 

CASH RAID CASH RAID 
CASH RAID DJ's, Reviewers, Radio Stations... collections of CD albums, CD singles, promos, vinyl LPs, singles, cassettes, videos wanted. Collections of rare and interesting vinyl also bought. We also require memorabilia such as press kits, autographs, programmes, gold/ présentation dises, any fra from Abba to Zappa. Contact BEVor BRIAN at 

THE SOUND MACHINE UNIT 12 & 24 HARRIS ARCADE, STATION ROAD, READ1NG, BERKS. RG1 1DN 
TEL/FAX 01734 575075 Open 9.30-5.45 

serviced apartments railable forweekly letting in Kensington and Hampstead Tel: 0181-4513094 Fax: 0181- 459 4422 

nt'iu 
Tel 01366 382511 • Fax 01366 385222 



LOOK 
THE MUSIC STOREFITTING 

SPECIALISTS 
WAIL DISPLAYS CHART DISPIAYS BROWSERS • COUNTERS STORAGE UNITS 

STANDARD RANGE OR CUSTOM MADE IN HOUSE DESIGN AND MANUFACTURE WITH FREE STORE DESIGN 

iD 

Artist IV/lanaigors Booking Agents 
Tour Rromotors 

Syndicale* 
a new UK guitar pop band signed to the Liverpool based Sticky label Singles / Album releases scheduled Feb / March 

Fuil UK Press / Radio Promotion We are looking for National UK and Euro tours 
Feb through May and beyond Buy Ons available for right tours Détails, tapes, biogs, reviews: 

Contact Mick Moss - the Sticky label Vox / Fax 0151 727 5628 e mail:Sticky@Sticky.zensys.co.uk 
THE DAVIS GROUP 7" Mailers, 12" Mailers CD Mailers, Carrier Bags ail types of Jewel Boxes Call ROBBIE on: 

0181 951 4264 

f ARABESQUE DANCE DISTRIBUTION Exclusive UK distributors of DMD, 23, 3 Lanka, Braintist, Cybertronic, Overdrive, Overdose, Energised, Pire, Hyper Hype, Influence, MFS, Low Spirit, Suck Me Plasma, Tetsuo, Virtual, Dos or Die. ARABESQUE IMPORTS Worldwide non parallel Dance, Rock and Pop Imports. ARABESQUE DISTRIBUTION Exclusive distributors of Baktabak CD cards and Amp (Tangerine Dream) ARABESQUE EXPORT Indie and major labels, budgets and overstocks. LARGE BACK CATALOGUE ALWAYS IN STOCK CONTACT US TODAY NETWORK HOUSE 29-39 STIRLING ROAD, LONDON W3 8DJ UK SALES TEL 0181 992 7732 FAX 0181 993 7906 \D1TERNAT10NAL & BUYING TEL; 01819 
TRACKBACK 1 Grange Avenue, Bristol BS13 3PE FOR ALL TYPES OF CD CASES Full range of Record Slcevcs & Master Bags & Computer Disc Cases cg. 200 CD Jewel Cases £35 Il induding 48 hour ddivery - no VAT Chcqucs/PO/VISA to above address Conta t ROY on 
Tel: 0117 947 7272 (24 HrAnsafone) 
Fax: 0117 9615722 

CARRIER BAGS Your logo - Printed or Ploin Co Bags • Polybags LP Bags + Packaging FAST FREE DELIVERY LOW PRICES 0181 503 2711 

BLACKWING THE RECORDING STUDIO Customers Include: MARRS, Pixies. 

Sean O'Hagan & The Hlg 

i Club, DJango Bâtes, 

o 
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MBI World Report 1996 
The MBI World Report 1996 is the most comprehensive report on the global music industry yet published. It follows the style of last year's highly successful MBI World Report, but has been updated to include in-depth analysis on a total of 48 music markets, profiles of both the major record companies and the leading independent companies throughout the world, and new to this report will be a stratégie review of the global music industry, including up-to-date trends in music publishing, music retailing, technology and the latest corporate developments. 

Table of Contents 

,4 CoUccting Agencies 
,7 Technology Driving Change 

THE MBI WORLD REPORT 1996 
• More Music Markets Analysed • More Companies Profilcd • Stratégie Review of the Global Music Industry 

The report is an invaluable reference tool for anyone with an interest in the worldwide music industry and contains up-to-date data on music sales, piracy trends, repertoire sales, company market shares and dctailed forecasts of music sales to 2001. 
The report is available now priced £475 / US$775. 

To order your copy, contact: Louise Stevens, MBI, Miller Freeman Entertainment, 8th Floor, Ludcate House, 245 Blackfriars Road, London SE1 9UR Tel: +44 (0)171 921 5981 Fax: +44 (0)171 921 5984 
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pUTTING WHOLESALERS / DISTRIBUTORS 

ON THE MAP 

rH£TAPBi^DIADIS 

aMPEX, BASF, KAO, MAXELL, AMP SONY, 3M. 
Main distributore to UK and ^Ur^dcotapcand Media. Contact Mikc Giasspole on Te!: 0161 491 6660 fax: 0161 491 6669 

c M DISTRIBUTION 
For the finest supply of Irish & Scottish Folk, Blues, Country, Jazz & World Music 

EUROPEAN The UKs 
Premier Import 

; :.. Tel: 01423 888979 Fax: 01423 885761 SERVICES 

chciRr 
ww, Re:VeH>, ProxiaH, Comfitloa, Exoipbert, Cktogoo, 06go, TWak!, Ucgoi Trox, Korcol 

Glasgow 

liïiïETi For Ihe Best Independent Distribution in Ireland 
Liverpooi 

J Nottingham Galway 
Birmingham 

A 

HH0 MO S 
MUSIC 
MACHINE 

ZANDER EXPORTS 
MIDEM STAND 11.19 * FINISHED PRODUCT TO SEU 
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^gp,ber where you heard it: 
R^ighlight of last week was documentary on World 
o cords' boy band Upside Down, 

h'ch followed the fortunes of the lads from the cringe-inducing 
uditioning scenes to achieving a tan 

for the first photo shoot. Dooley's fave moments were the marvellous 
prunk In The Loos and In Pants 
On The Furry Rug scenes. But wait 
a moment, what was that the boys 
were using to press on as they signed 
on the dotted line? Only Music Week's, sister publication Promo... 
Upside Down haven't left the hest of impressions on Cooltempo's head of 
marketing Dave Cross, though. The 
organiser of EUK's annual party last 
Saturday lived up to his name when 
the lads failed to turn up for a PA in 
front of 500-odd music industry peeps 
- a case of crossed wires and a 
missing fax, according to World... 
Along with anyone who's anyone, the 
BPI investigation committee is 
temporarily moving to the sunnier 
shores of Cannes...With David 
Bowie in the frame for a 
collaboration with The Pet Shop 
Boys at the Brits, it's no wonder ail 
the table seats have sold out. But 
don't worry folks, there's still plenty 
of space upstairs...Next year's Brits 
may see an appearance by MCA 
telesales rep Justin Oliver, who has 

DOOLEY'S DIARY 

TELEPHONE CANNES: 93 43 23 73 LONDON: (0171) 289 7281 JAX: (0171) 289 2648 

mm SJHW 

kl When it came to launching HMVs new Football Extravaganza, the chain's top brass couldn't resist the temp- tation to get on their soccer togs. Star strikers HMV général manager Glen Ward, MO Brian McLaughlin and store devel- opment manager Jim Real hope the dinnerwill become a per- manent fixture in the music industry's calendar after the inau- gural bash at London's Grosvenor House Hôtel on March 28. In addition to Jimmy Greaves as guest speaker at the first event, other big name players are being invited as weil as a host of other showbiz celebs. Proceeds will go to Nordotf Robbins, with the aim to raise £30,000, and tickets are priced £85 each from Karen Thurtle on 0171-432 2000. 
taken the unusual step of signing a 
singles deal with his employer. The 
company releases The Naughty 
North And The Sexy South, the first 
pop single by his group, E-Motion, 
today (22)...There was much talk last 
week about the irony in George 
Michael's deposing of (Sony act) 
Michael Jackson at the top of the 
chart. But Dooley prefers to ponder 
the irony in the fact that that self- 
same bumper hit will one day help fill 
Sony's coffers by way of the 
Greatest Hits package agreed as part 
of his getaway deal...Sting's 
comments about legalising ecstasy 
may have shocked many parents, 
but what was perhaps shocking to 
those in the music business was 
Sting's description of taking the 
drug himself. It was "interesting", 
he told a Swedish newspaper. Hang 
on, that's not very rock and roll now 
is it?...Channel Four's head of music Waldemar Januszczak certainly 
didn't pull any punches in his 
Super Egos piece in The Guardian's 
Friday Review. Dooley's fave?: "I did 
not expect to come across such a 
thick concentration of sad, ill- 
adjusted, egotistical, cruel, deluded, 

ruthless, two-faced Napoleons-in- 
waiting. And that is merely in the 
world of classical music. In the pop 
world there are just as many 
hastards but they are nowhere near 
as well educated" Ouch!...After a 
short sabbatical, former Beggars 
Banquet commercial director 
Graham Jelfs is now working as a 
marketing consultant, and can be 
reached on 01869 243672... 
Félicitations to RCA press officer 
Anita Mackie, who announced her 
engagement to Loaded assistant 
editor Tim Southwell last Tuesday. 
The pair hightailed it out to Las 
Vegas two days later to tie the knot... 
Bahy mania hits the Diary this 
week, with the long overdue Jamie 
Patrick finally making an appearance 
for Virgin Radio daytime producer 
Dehorah Kinch and her husband, 
Virgin DJ Richard Skinner. Due on 
Christmas Day, the little chap was 
finally coaxed out on January 8 
weighing in at lOlbs (phew)... 
Congrats also to Edel MD Andrew 
Cleary and his wife Tina who are 
the proud owners of Brendan, and to 
music accountant Patrick Savage of 
O J Kilkenny & Co and his wife Mary 
who are now accounting for Louis 
Zenon Savage, whose illustrious 
godfather is none other than Robert 
Zenon Geldof  

don's City Road, this was it. The Agency's head honcho and agent to Pink Floyd and The Cranberries among oth- ers, Neil Warnock, got a nice surprise when he turned up to work last Monday (15) to find a surprise birthday cele- 
as well as a giant greeting on the front of the office. Not only was the entire Agency H staff there to toast Warnock | (pictured front, fourth frot right) a happy half century, 1 but during the day and into I the night a sélection of music industry bods flew in to shake the men warmly by the hand. Most impressive of ail was Peggi Ceccone, the manager of Rush, who flew in from Toronto especially forthe oc 
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Hiuskweek 
Incorporating Record Mirror 
Miller Freeman Entertainment Ltd Eighth Fluor, Ludgatc House, 245 Blackfriars Koad, Londo Tel: 0171-620 3636. Fax: 0171-401 8035 

Ifl MjUer Freeman 
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